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The Long Winter 

 

 

THE LONG WINTER 

FEBRUARY 9, 2020. 

 

I'm on the road today, but will start with the hard winter tomorrow. In the meantime, I've 

uploaded some of my hard winter newspaper bits (link in comments) --- happy reading! These don't 

include many of the "looking back" memories from people who spent the winter of 1880-1881 in 

Kingsbury County (those are in a separate document)... old newspapers are always been a good place to 

start your research journey. 

 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf 

 

  

10/25/2020   © NANCY S. CLEAVELAND 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf
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HUGH CURLEY 

FEBRUARY 11, 2020. 

 

  Born in Ireland in 1854, Curley came to the U.S. in 1872, married in New Jersey in 1879, and 

headed west the following year. He took the train to Volga in April and traveled on to "Desmith" to hunt 

for land, eating at the "company store" and spending the night there. Sound familiar?  

Hugh Curley filed on the NW 19-110-57, three miles south of the Fairview townsite (the name 

was changed to Manchester). His neighbors were Nate Dow, Thomas Dow, Thomas Dunn, Ain Bump, 

and a bunch of other Dow relatives. His children went to school with Harvey Dunn, the artist --- that 

schoolhouse was moved to the grounds of the Depot Museum in De Smet: 

http://www.desmetsd.com/visitors/harvey-dunn  

The best thing Hugh Curley did was to keep a diary, many of which were donated to the Depot 

Museum. His 1880-1881 diary (link in comments) is particularly interesting. Curley worked on the 

railroad between Volga and Pierre, spending the Hard Winter on the Dakota Central line near Harrold. 

His diary suggests he and his wife Ellen lived in a section house; their daughter Kate was born just after 

the October blizzard. Her baptism was the first administered by Father O'Reilly in De Smet. 

Hugh Curley spent the rest of his life in Kingsbury County. He died in 1929 and was buried in Saint 

Thomas Catholic Cemetery in De Smet. 

http://www.desmetsd.com/visitors/harvey-dunn?fbclid=IwAR1GHIJ-nireFN-GirbpgcA9ycakozmY4PjNI7gyHR0w9jiKOKVGmIbcvB4
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http://www.pioneergirl.com/hugh_curley_diary.pdf 

Hugh Curley diary for 1880 and part of 1881, transcribed from the original at the Depot Museum 

in De Smet. 

  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/hugh_curley_diary.pdf?fbclid=IwAR02mIpgFLYCJxJpXytIRvTth8tcmAxijIubqEaDbcZPFmG59PhCCRN3drk
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 1, "Make Hay While the Sun Shines" 

FEBRUARY 12, 2020. 

 

In the handwritten Hard Winter manuscript (the one in Burton Historical Collection at Detroit 

Public Library), Laura wrote:  

>[Pa] must... begin to get ready for winter. He was afraid cold weather would come 

early for he had seen several muskrat houses and they were all large, larger than any he 

had ever seen before.  

>"But it is only the first day of October," Ma objected. "There’s lots of time yet."  

>"A date in an almanac don’t mean so much," Pa argued. "The wild creatures know 

what kind of weather is coming much better than men." 

 

[In the manuscript, Pa predicts it will be a "cold winter," changed to "hard winter" in published THE 

LONG WINTER.] 

 

Muskrats have been cited as a weather prophet for as long as man has been observing them. 

Naturalist John Burroughs made a multi-year study of muskrat houses in a variety of locations for years 

prior to the winter of 1880-1881, publishing "The Weather-Wise Muskrat" in 1881. You can read it here: 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6142 

 

Area newspapers (including De Smet ones) often gave a thumbs-up (or a bah-humbug) to the muskrat: 

Muskrat houses are very large, which of course indicates a cold winter. Corn husks are thin, which 

means a mild winter. It is a dead lock.  

The muskrat has been heard from and is said to be constructing his house with durable walls, back 

plaster, tarred paper and storm doors, which is supposed to indicate a hard winter.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6142%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0_ipNgXNX0tSWjbapo-ufxHuTbXDkM7pz7192cHxGQwvj8zRd0aJLERq8&h=AT3NmUV6p9RV6qbQJkrtZ6H6l-DG-3R3KRKS39JeuNkzz79GmyDfbj7jNMNQviZYXTDPQ70hrUAYVtnBR13TKBr3dFWoojm1BLX1EBEhJACNSPXbX1ZuAFkJLRaoxqHM_hh_kvaVyDI9qcCEAg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3fYeSnLZ0DJxrfqNonXUBj6hkL8lOcOzbt5wcKQ2D-ZjFA3nMF46AgXG7L7LHG2UXBrzo1Ll7KB-xLgFsD_fk2VObQa2JtqixgvCa3JDo-PKyE_zPTLqkzj3r32v2XmKHOFW-J9IG4tCu5uZqIKRpgWhI8my-cvQfU2Cqsb52le8BuCFDUEFJMQ5LhRP3ilP8okM8BE_e1Fa52L-K0vjs
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The muskrat has been heard from. His architecture is of the lofty, Mansard-roof variety, indicating 

plenty of cold to the square inch during the approaching winter.  

Muskrats are building their tabernacles in a light, airy fashion, without paint or varnish. The old houses 

even have the rags pulled out of the windows and the rats walking around in their shirtsleeves.  

Where is the man who predicted an open winter because the beaver was not building a large dam, and 

the muskrat was building a thin wall? 

The extremely high muskrat houses predict either a very cold winter or very high water. 

 

 

pioneergirl 

If you haven't looked at Detroit Public Library's digital images lately, go 

to:  https://digitalcollections.detroitpubliclibrary.org/  

In the search box, enter "Laura Ingalls Wilder". (Use quotation marks around the name.)  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjE0NjA1MzY4NjU2OTQ5XzI2MTQ2MDg1MDUzMjMzMDI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzkVxbcoS7iv9IywT545tNZs2FtSxLivIO-gEBjdaFDB4I31_YvWAM1WzNvPAetV7athhkJ7_WfGGV2PjUM7iTbvpQyM2I3jH5cjH6ckRNyJM0ZW8nQ878yf85VrHIgbFOkB3PbDXJ92vT0ttPICZIzAlEJmxWOzeKBa-X5wytdqS__gWXWD_bLClASIHVw5I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://digitalcollections.detroitpubliclibrary.org/
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 2, "An Errand to Town" 

FEBRUARY 13, 2020. 

 

Eighty years after it was printed, a 12x16 inch 1880 calendar was found tacked between the studs 

of Henry Hinz's "recreational parlor," then in the process of being torn down. Interior siding had been 

added in the fall of 1880 as winter approached, so the calendar hadn't seen the light of day since that time 

(or this chapter <g>). At the bottom of the calendar was an advertisement for farm implements sold by 

Gerald C.R. Fuller, the "brother of the other Fuller," Charleton S.G. Fuller, partners in the hardware 

business in De Smet. Although Charleton Fuller married Nate Dow's sister, Laura only mentions Gerald 

by name in the Little House books.  

The paper calendar, still sporting its original red, blue, & yellow ink, had been printed in Fullers' 

store (it originally stood where Wilder Welcome Center is today). Jake Hopp and George Mathews ran 

the Kingsbury County News from the back of the hardware store, even sleeping on boards across the 

rafters in the early days.  

In a 1937 letter to Rose, Almanzo Wilder wrote that he didn't own a mowing machine, but Royal 

must have (he later advertised that he had a mowing machine made by the Walter A. Wood Company for 

sale). The slough-mowing story doesn't appear in Pioneer Girl, and since the Big Slough land had been 
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filed on, it was more likely that school sections were where hay was cut, although school section land was 

rented out for the purpose; it was never "first come, first served."  

But it's a nice way to have Laura and Almanzo meet for the first time. The line where Laura says 

that Almanzo's "blue eyes twinkled" and he "looked at her as if he had known her a long time" always 

gets to me.  

 

Happy Birthday, Almanzo! I have the hay-wagon photo hanging in my office, and I always think about 

this chapter when I glance at it. 

 

P.S. Did you ever notice that Laura doesn't identify the Wilder boys' horses as "Morgans" in BY THE 

SHORES OF SILVER LAKE, but she does so in this chapter of THE LONG WINTER? 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 3, "Fall of the Year" 

FEBRUARY 14, 2020. 

 

Right on schedule as far as De Smet's "first fall frost" goes, this chapter transitions from 

September to October with the Ingalls family harvesting & preserving during the equinoctial storm. And 

while I could wax poetic about sweet tomato preserves, the surprise of a green pumpkin pie, or how much 

Carrie loved scraped turnips, I thought I'd share the 1909 De Smet cookbook, KITCHEN ECHOES (link 

in comments). How many Little House names and businesses can you recognize?  

While Caroline Ingalls didn't contribute a recipe to the 1909 cookbook, she did for the one 

published by the Aid Society of the De Smet Congregational Church a few years later. Her recipe was for 

"mixed pickles," and the main ingredient was green tomatoes. 

In the summer of 2008, I participated in a Little House art swap (you mailed in weekly 

assignments and received other people's crafty attempts in return). I blogged about it at the time, and I 

always wondered who received my "Ma's pickles" recipe. 
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https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/a.134199490030895/2616650185119134/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFo4XrXUtoqQmxvFYG7E8Xntx2OVuaBF9n6WgeTpI-yzIEoamDN_270LNeV8xDIzBdy3BeYHCRrFLB5ntI1bkmkzTALIdbrBgO8rv_kVOem6KEEkrJ61JLKATPAfeW8k0e279VFCIOP8sBJTFd2Md5_KPf615JNaIUJBG6_jZ4fr8A9idM5xd_aP9RfZn-Tus&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/a.134199490030895/2616650185119134/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFo4XrXUtoqQmxvFYG7E8Xntx2OVuaBF9n6WgeTpI-yzIEoamDN_270LNeV8xDIzBdy3BeYHCRrFLB5ntI1bkmkzTALIdbrBgO8rv_kVOem6KEEkrJ61JLKATPAfeW8k0e279VFCIOP8sBJTFd2Md5_KPf615JNaIUJBG6_jZ4fr8A9idM5xd_aP9RfZn-Tus&__tn__=EH-R
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 4, "October Blizzard," and Chapter 5, "After the Storm" 
 
FEBRUARY 15, 2020. 
 

Everybody knows about "Gilbert" the mail boy during the Hard Winter. He 'll show up in another 

ten chapters. What you might not know is that David Gilbert also had quite the adventure during the 

October blizzard! I updated the Gilbert family A-Z entry to include the newspaper account from 1921 

(link in comments). 

 

 

pioneergirl 

G is for GILBERT 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5150 

Did you know that Dave Gilbert also moved to Mansfield in 1894? 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjIxMDY2MTAxMzQ0MjA5XzI2MjEwNjY4MDgwMTA4MDU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUiWH1FxMCPHRsS7lSSlKN3koj7E-RKpDvrMGnF3X5cuJi8A2AqDkwdG-4Mri_N-NU7tsmTvWjsnOiAvKF-Ysp_9W-6l0kXF-P4XBnFglh52CQrC-gCUjFu58sH4lK_7awfAazXCXLQy9Lq8Diet_ZSzlwPXjVbfruyyN8PKKO0v_CQjTqI0RGUajeuswsbhoc&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5150?fbclid=IwAR1rWoHksAn0tEfgWGBFqUuTyyd7GjV7MXM2QvHktMbcZ5wuZcb5z-T8iO8
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 6, "Indian Summer," and Chapter 7, "Indian 

Warning" 

FEBRUARY 17, 2020. 

 

I have no clue if a particular Indian showed up in De Smet in late October / early November 

(depending on which version of the story you're reading) to warn the town about the hard winter setting 

in, but there are mentions of wandering Sioux in the early-years-history of Kingsbury County. The 

clipping here came from a 1902 De Smet paper; remember that Laura was in De Smet for an extended 

visit prior to Charles Ingalls' death that same year. If nothing else, it shows that there's precedent for the 

story that bad/cold/snowy winters happen every X years.  

I'm convinced that Garth Williams was shown the photo of men hanging out in a De Smet saloon 

during one of the years the town hadn't voted out alcohol. And even though Laura Ingalls Wilder never 

mentioned Pa wearing his buffalo coat after he was lost in that Plum Creek snowbank, he's wearing it in 

this drawing. In the photo, Peter Mausbach is wearing a buffalo coat; he was a couple of years older than 

Mary Ingalls. 

 

pioneergirl 

It's interesting to see how episodes change from handwritten Pioneer Girl to the published version 

(which I didn't include here). Unless I missed it, Rose didn't include the Indian warning in the shorter 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjI1MDU4NzA3NjExNjE1XzI2MjU0NzM0ODc1NzAxMzc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUAgCnYzDPjmFhOrEje9w9jA6P5d1NfaxquiFAarOWKu6iMlRgLDSIxRR2JPDFM3Ocy8i9iqxspOtYbjWLQVMtFfKh8fWOZwcjVorLR_AtQ9kMrgEkJ8ThEtZ_uqqrGFdYT_wVtCY_4gBQSfBz4As9WSWqPPNzW8St_vny9rg22tWeRZi470FGvTFUnPU__AWw&__tn__=R%5d-R
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revised PG. Notice how "Indian Warning" goes from Pa walking into the store and the Indian is already 

there, to Pa feeling like someone was behind him, and Pa pretty much in charge of the conversation. 

Laura's handwritten Hard Winter manuscript is the one in Detroit; I believe they also have a 

typescript that's the same as the published TLW. The typed manuscript with Laura's corrections is from 

HH. 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 8, "Settled in Town" 

FEBRUARY 18, 2020. 

 

One thing is for certain: De Smet didn't shut down during the Hard Winter. I went through 1880 

and 1881 tax records today, and men were paying their personal property taxes right along all winter. 

Then I remembered I had the "county orders" book, and there were payments made to keep the county 

running all winter, too (although not so many in February and March 1881). Charles Ingalls was paid for 

"justice fees" all winter, so at least he was earning a bit of money. 

There are a few existing photos showing Pa's building in town, plus the bird's-eye sketch includes 

it, but you can thank Rich Kurz for his research on Pa's building as to its size, layout, and construction. 

Rich designed paper model kits for several De Smet buildings; the Loftus Store and Ingalls Homestead 

may still be selling them. The kit for the Ingalls building is cool, because the top floor is made separately 

and can be lifted out when you remove the roof. Rich has a good bit of his research online (links in 

comments). 

Note that Rich has one upstairs window, not two (as in the photos). That's because Laura always 

said there was one window looking out on Calumet (and that the girls' bedroom was on the west side, 

while Ma and Pa had the bedroom facing east), but there are a couple of explanations for the discrepancy. 

Since George & Maggie Masters lived with the Ingallses during the Hard Winter, they may have lived in 
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a second "front" bedroom with its own window. And since Laura left the Masterses out, she just didn't 

mention the window.  

I'm not even going to mention the other possibility, but if you read the manuscripts and TLW and 

figure it out, we can discuss it.  

 

The 1880 census was taken to reflect who was living where on June 1st. Why are the Ingallses 

enumerated in town, not on the homestead? Thoughts? 

 

pioneergirl 

M is for MASTERS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12598 

History of Pa's STORE BUILDING 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6190 

PA INGALLS' STORE (Rich Kurz) 

https://www.richkurz.com/history/DeSmet/PaStore/Recreating_Pa_Store--RKurz.pdf  

Laura Ingalls Wilder's De Smet (Rich Kurz) 

http://www.richkurz.com/history/DeSmet/index.html 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjI3NTU0NTI0MDI4NzAwXzI2Mjc1NTcwODczNjE3Nzc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvqVuEealZ4tKGzq94c0sso6TLZ2q7TwAjHte4vhAE97hXEfrAMxf7hXhkqlT5sn1rC8Qb-I-1QmmWNKThYee31RjIIH_iSLkqCq7r6PLbOE18phlTKidtLiVkuO9MuoRK6cHMGYC53-nBOx1OdYuNHaLAKVP66C-_z8Ql8En7M3C7vs9VgtOsEnpAv0hP6S0&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12598?fbclid=IwAR02mIpgFLYCJxJpXytIRvTth8tcmAxijIubqEaDbcZPFmG59PhCCRN3drk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6190%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1gculU2fd_boz46fZ_tM7IJc10NQGciCQqwgN98kf_eplEphYg1Qt27G0&h=AT26tIx3AHHX4g0cYwNSjZfOcq-LGLJ3igpW5dir9TbokAP46T7FOwPaz0Uviw6erkzkS_dmaugmMqQPkz9bIPFLYHP1Q8G7o7jd4hVAMfwhZzjC90_WDyYV75NNyrFODdOhVg4kx59ZDkePcA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2AmsUmKwOEWmDSKyGkodyCO6_JFdV78kJR5Y8yNQcPx2fjJak050BZS7ONFZjyHEVXe7CWuil5j0TZ3-10S-BwsEBZkqSAwBIyEjuTL-pP-lCKuJF3c1jI634zBD9JsQkZAyUpzsNq0fhGOuyz84wAc5ZaH4jZnPHPJdYYteBFObffxNnFFVqKKrKzRa8lt993KVN-8_RozfMa3_FgC6E
https://www.richkurz.com/history/DeSmet/PaStore/Recreating_Pa_Store--RKurz.pdf
http://www.richkurz.com/history/DeSmet/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3AtKy8229nyzQxAS5Cq5gHMLVLYfNRkzujIyHsiqWJRt9GfJSSCjIDHXc
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 9, "Cap Garland" 

February 19, 2020. 

 

Let the Almanzo vs. Cap debate begin! --- Laura was "looking back" when writing about Cap 

Garland, and no doubt also remembering his horrific death at age 26 (younger than Almanzo was when he 

and Laura were married). Yeah, we know that in THGY, Laura wrote that she had thoughts of "leaving 

Almanzo and going with Cap," but did she really recognize a kindred spirit in Cap from the start, or was it 

just a crush at age 13 (he was going on 16)? Much is made of Laura using his name as the chapter title, 

but she did that with a negative character as well (Nellie Oleson), and in the handwitten HW manuscript, 

this chapter is titled "Going to School." 

Laura describes Cap as "tall and quick and he moved beautifully as a cat." In the manuscript, 

Laura had seen Cap before she started school, "running past going downtown" and that "he seemed to 

always be laughing." His "hair looked almost white," he had "light blue eyes and a flashing grin." Laura 

also said that Cap "had even, perfect teeth" and "his fair hair, golden eyebrows and light blue eyes seemed 

to flash like a light and to change everything as sunshine did at dawn."  

When Laura first meets Almanzo, she describes him as "a boy," and immediately starts writing 

about how beautiful the horses are. And even though Almanzo's "blue eyes twinkle down at her as if he 

had known her a long time," she speaks to him "primly." She does fictionalize Almanzo and Cap to be the 

same age in TLW, and even if Almanzo in real life was born 2 years earlier than his headstone says, he's 

still always going to be 5 years older than Cap. 

More about Oscar Edmund "Cap" Garland: 

Cap played left field on the De Smet baseball team and was said to be the best fielder the De Smet 

Blues ever had. 

Cap was treasurer of the "Hook & Ladder Company," the first fire fighters in De Smet.  
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Cap was a corporal in Co. E, De Smet National Guard.  

In the spring of 1889, Cap moved to Pierre to open a livery barn. 

He was in De Smet visiting at the time of his death (more in comments). 

 

 If you follow De Smet news on Facebook, you've read that the town now has bus service in the form 

of a van that will take you anywhere you need to go in town. In 1888, Cap & a friend started the first 

transportation service-for-hire in De Smet in the form of a three-seated buggy in which they would squire 

people around town. 

 

pioneergirl 

G is for GARLAND 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5115 

Oscar Edmund Garland, December 27, 1864 - November 3, 1891 --- This is the nice full column+ 

hole in the De Smet Leader on file at the Memorial Society, that must have been Cap's obituary. 

November 6, 1891: [Lake Preston Times]: Terrible Accident.—On Monday afternoon as the 

Holcomb machine was making a move, the engine exploded carrying death and destruction with it. Cap. 

Garland, who was the engineer, and Holcomb, a brother of the owner of the machine, were killed on the 

spot. Several others were more or less injured but none seriously. 

- - - - - 

Apparently Cap ran the “separator” part of a threshing machine rig for a man named Walter 

Holcomb. Mr. Holcomb was the engineer (not Cap). Mr. Holcomb found that he needed to be away from 

home for a few days, so his brother – a stranger in the county who was there on his wedding trip, having 

married the week before – offered to take his place on the rig. The steam engine wasn’t in good repair and 

the safety valve was most likely out of commission at the time, but Mr. Holcomb was familiar with the 

machine and managed to keep it running. 

In his absence, it was decided that Cap was more familiar with the machine than Mr. Holcomb’s 

brother, Horace, so Cap would take the position as engineer, and Mr. Holcomb’s brother would operate 

the separator. 

A setting of grain was threshed at the E.E. Reeves farm and the rig was moved a mile and had just 

turned toward a setting of grain on the August Larson place (in the south part of 21-112-56, in the 

extreme northeast corner of Kingsbury County), when both ends of the boiler blew out. A team and 

wagon and men were standing 100 yards from the threshing rig when it exploded, and the front end of the 

boiler buried itself in the ground just in front of the team. 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjI5MjYyOTAzODU3ODYyXzI2MjkyNjgwODM4NTczNDQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXW3hPnMzzvFO53rsMH3vlAsnyAtB5YehoVPi-ZTq_VMi11Dtu-ScWwMtxrp2HYgT23Q2aejMFo9bfEX_VhKjo-55rpGqjQ_kURA0Sx3Y_xjyD3xWbqSXYOCvu0wWPQlfpsJBL-mLDyQyheJBTkd6mIw9EhfAnx0SoRZ1hsu823dpBoYEpMnklVF3dXa0QVCd0&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5115?fbclid=IwAR2Rp7l-CKwhuMbFvoP21lWBIXKX8lX9zu5EQzFwHgoNPAf6yorGoN3ED9o
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Cap Garland was standing just behind the boiler and he was blown over the top of the separator 

and landed in a field more than thirty feet away. Both legs were broken and he was horribly scalded, as 

there had been a full boiler of water at the time of the explosion. Cap was alive when picked up, and men 

hurried to bring his mother to the scene because they knew he wouldn’t live long. Cap died a few hours 

later. It is not known if his mother reached him before his death; it would have been at least a 20-mile trip 

to bring her to the site from De Smet. Cap was buried in Willow Lake Cemetery in Clark County, South 

Dakota. 

As sad as it was for Cap to have died in this tragic accident, your heart can’t help but ache for the 

wife of Horace Holcomb, who became a widow on her honeymoon. 
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pioneergirl 

If you're into this sort of thing, the spot where Cap died is off Highway 81 before you get to Lake 

Albert. Turn left on Main Street (I have it as West Main Street (200th Street), but it might be East; but 

just make sure you turn WEST) towards Badger and go two miles exactly. The threshing machine was on 

the 1/2 mile stretch of 452nd Avenue to the north. 

 

 

  

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjI5MjYyOTAzODU3ODYyXzI2MjkyNzY4MzA1MjMxMzY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXW3hPnMzzvFO53rsMH3vlAsnyAtB5YehoVPi-ZTq_VMi11Dtu-ScWwMtxrp2HYgT23Q2aejMFo9bfEX_VhKjo-55rpGqjQ_kURA0Sx3Y_xjyD3xWbqSXYOCvu0wWPQlfpsJBL-mLDyQyheJBTkd6mIw9EhfAnx0SoRZ1hsu823dpBoYEpMnklVF3dXa0QVCd0&__tn__=R%5d-R
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 10, "Three Days' Blizzard" 

MARCH 12, 2020. 

Like any family story told and re-told, Laura Ingalls Wilder's hard winter got worse and worse the 

more times she and Rose wrote about it. Laura used the word "blizzard" only 16 times in connection with 

the winter of 1880-1881 in her handwritten Pioneer Girl manuscript. Rose upped that to 26 times each in 

her Brandt and Bye versions (the Hard Winter was left out of the shorter revised copy entirely). 

"Blizzard" appears 54 times in Laura's handwritten Hard Winter manuscript, but the final count is 113 

times in published The Long Winter.  

 No, that doesn't mean that Laura wrote about over a hundred separate blizzards - a lot of the 

added mentions were in family conversations about blizzards - but that Laura's main objective was to 

highlight the severity of the winter and the isolation of the Ingallses. She omitted people and events to fit 

the narrative, and she wanted the feel to be that blizzard flowed into blizzard. Does it matter if the 

blizzard that began in the previous chapter was the snow storm of the second week in November (see 

hard_winter_bits p. 50 / or New Ulm report on p. 57) or one from the first week in December (see p. 71), 

or is that the blizzard in the next chapter?  

Maybe , but even Laura can't keep track of the dates. Laura has the Chapter 9 blizzard start 

on Monday, with Ma declaring it a "regular 3 days' blizzard" on Tuesday, and school likely cancelled "the 

rest of the week." Then the chapter switches to Royal and Almanzo eating pancakes and admiring all their 

feed and seed, and how Almanzo broke the law and filed on his claim at age 19. Never mind that the next 

chapter also starts on Tuesday --- a week later? Laura fits a lot into the 8 weeks / 10 chapters between 

school starting "the first of November" and Christmas. 
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- - - - - - - - - -  

IT IS STILL BEST TO BE HONEST AND TRUTHFUL...  

It always struck me as a little odd that De Smet newspapers didn't make =any= fuss over THE 

LONG WINTER, either when Laura was there researching or after it was published, including anyone 

writing to agree with how the story was told. There were LOTS of stories shared about the Hard Winter in 

later years, written/told by people who lived through it in De Smet, so you'd think that an author 

continuing her story about the early years would have been a huge deal. But it wasn't; it was just ignored. 

I used to think it was because of the whole "Almanzo and Cap saved the town from starvation" story (let's 

save that discussion for another chapter), but I now wonder if any of it had to do with Almanzo (most 

likely) flat out lying in order to file on his homestead and tree claim. I mean, it's one thing to have Laura 

write that she taught at 15 when historically she was 16 (and not breaking the law; I hear there's a great 

monograph published about Laura's schools...), but Almanzo was just plain exposed as a criminal by his 

own wife.  

The penalty for perjury (if caught falsely filing on a claim) was loss of land and money. if 

Almanzo had been prosecuted after selling his homestead or tree claim turned preemption, he could have 

lost everything. 

Can you really continue to think of Almanzo as a hero? It's maybe hard to follow, but there's a 

run-down of known documents listing an age for Almanzo here: 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12225 

P.S. Photos from a non hard winter in De Smet. I've never been there during a blizzard, darn it. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12225?fbclid=IwAR0EU8orMYYbM8jX85OKVOItiIoXaEAQQshBwZi2V0ZSkrnBllZlNQpi1T8
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 11, "Pa Goes to Volga" 

March 13, 2020. 

 

A pretty good LH trivia question is to ask for the names of the six men who took the handcar east 

to clear the tracks to Volga. In the published version, the men are: Gerald Fuller, Charles Mead, Henry 

Hinz, Charles Ingalls, George Wilmarth, and Royal Wilder. In the Hard Winter manuscript, Arthur 

Sherwood and Edelbert Harthorn are included, as well as "two strangers" (who may or may not have 

meant two of the named men). The average age of those named was 35, with Pa the oldest at 44. 

ARTHUR SHERWOOD (1852-1895) was the brother of Carter Sherwood (1861-1929), who 

came to De Smet in 1883 as a typesetter and was soon editor of the De Smet Leader. Carter Sherwood 

married Elgetha Masters (daughter of Sam Masters and sister of Genevieve, one of the girls who Laura 

combined into her Nellie Oleson character); their son Aubrey (1894-1987) was long-time editor of the De 

Smet News. 

Although Rose Wilder Lane often used "Masters" and "Sherwood" as surnames in her own 

published fiction, Laura Ingalls Wilder didn't include any of the Masterses in the published Little House 

books, and she only mentioned "Mr. Sherwood" in this chapter and earlier as one of the residents in town; 

she didn't include his first name. 

Laura's and Gennie's lives were so different -- yet parallel in some aspects -- that's Gennie's life 

story would have made a good series. Did Laura leave the Masterses out because of some agreement with 

the Sherwoods NOT to mention them? I always wondered. While it's common knowledge these days 

(thanks, Rosebunting) that Gennie's husband, William Renwick, went to prison for embezzlement, he was 
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pardoned by the governor of Washington State after serving 13 months, and lived an exemplary life until 

his death. 

Link to some of the papers from his pardon:, as well as links to some other pages.  

WILLIAM RENWICK (pardon) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/renwick_pardon.pdf 

ARTHUR SHERWOOD 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8145 

SAMUEL MASTERS FAMILY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12598 

VOLGA, DAKOTA TERRITORY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5306 

Since Mr. Edwards makes a fictional appearance in this chapter: 

MR. EDWARDS / EDMUND MASON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6234 

GERALD FULLER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8163 

CHARLES MEAD 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5141 

HENRY HINZ 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5627 

GEORGE WILMARTH 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4856 

  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/renwick_pardon.pdf?fbclid=IwAR15rtGT4fV2vyWpaGpT7Kkex32Wb8QXbhg8aRQEZOfuDI_al6zoy6ucBNM
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8145?fbclid=IwAR1oq49vp9RooUlR8U2HxXviLlOlNFyExfnamzXIHLGqhjul5zZI6N9Mwls
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12598?fbclid=IwAR3a4JMZSUyp_pqLT8l1-EEf5Vb8zIDl79Klf9cfTH17nqgpz7yIxD-A9NE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5306%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR29NY4lRC--YmokuFIvz8PHajBUR7phVS2KrzHHQoKOHtEffXSxognj0Ik&h=AT08jbpU1DMLwc12d05F0sZR0bbaGtsSmLz73CDq5jzsL2L4BZsn6Lyt9SUINO4cuQjclp-xOE7ZOkmXUfB_J_L51Iagxr4o2DEvFWc6LU0Ou3bxpH-6Eu9Dg7Ec1Fcw9w&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0ManaRqCdMZwTBW5TMgjtKchM9Jazce0Ic6FvaUH4U1xBk9Mb4G11X13U4G3sArl86ZNQU3PVLlKB4TjAH_5fNMxyUCJ6TjTvRDXeCJArqruBNK3ST17BJYxJ7Y_nCKQ20agkQwGoyw2Q9prc7y67ZoL4eph0aFWuEOyTm9q3V40BBYLcjZ3bw8okqi02Nm2lIhys
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6234%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR139pdwLVZd4FxEDlK8mR9J2i_3p_hiUtW5y6mk2czwHmo8YesYyExGMbs&h=AT2otoBYaMbJifZwIesJXQVJjiZiZNV_-OJRnfywBeIbD6lQ1RvawmQ9juzww1-wg0dZVPwa-9UKKkkkWIxgOa-5gUhHgVdT5rIMMqZZ9RDH6U2keAK6dneBhvHjYeKv1Q&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0ManaRqCdMZwTBW5TMgjtKchM9Jazce0Ic6FvaUH4U1xBk9Mb4G11X13U4G3sArl86ZNQU3PVLlKB4TjAH_5fNMxyUCJ6TjTvRDXeCJArqruBNK3ST17BJYxJ7Y_nCKQ20agkQwGoyw2Q9prc7y67ZoL4eph0aFWuEOyTm9q3V40BBYLcjZ3bw8okqi02Nm2lIhys
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8163%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SNXLni3-Eqtzu7JbOsZkPkXeDU7yYogsna06_o7W7YazEHxwHsfuc1IA&h=AT0cEVNZcgP4bCZbiwrUbRX7b6iYzFrIHjHMEAJNqXT9348PYkc6SvJNLl3y787JN-mmZrz1OWZ7R8i_S7RRGkdmmK3RFU0jVlHJTLjAewUG-L059oqtLUKcElMrsLaf8Q&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0ManaRqCdMZwTBW5TMgjtKchM9Jazce0Ic6FvaUH4U1xBk9Mb4G11X13U4G3sArl86ZNQU3PVLlKB4TjAH_5fNMxyUCJ6TjTvRDXeCJArqruBNK3ST17BJYxJ7Y_nCKQ20agkQwGoyw2Q9prc7y67ZoL4eph0aFWuEOyTm9q3V40BBYLcjZ3bw8okqi02Nm2lIhys
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5141?fbclid=IwAR0EU8orMYYbM8jX85OKVOItiIoXaEAQQshBwZi2V0ZSkrnBllZlNQpi1T8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5627%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1nARy_q8152MzrY1Jm5oJecVH5hTOd1lZi-NJpm2CCr05KxCP_rgZtLNA&h=AT3EKAQW1zYSJYKS7y1qCvzCzx4tURVq3Hr3cbMsetDzXiG8W6LCvuqhyzBR9kp6WHyvlLCjTpocfxV08i_sz7fjX1TVQHQEvO31AnqXr_d-vSHRJB0tubc8I3ILcL2V_w&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0ManaRqCdMZwTBW5TMgjtKchM9Jazce0Ic6FvaUH4U1xBk9Mb4G11X13U4G3sArl86ZNQU3PVLlKB4TjAH_5fNMxyUCJ6TjTvRDXeCJArqruBNK3ST17BJYxJ7Y_nCKQ20agkQwGoyw2Q9prc7y67ZoL4eph0aFWuEOyTm9q3V40BBYLcjZ3bw8okqi02Nm2lIhys
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4856?fbclid=IwAR0EU8orMYYbM8jX85OKVOItiIoXaEAQQshBwZi2V0ZSkrnBllZlNQpi1T8
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 12, "Alone," and Chapter 13, "We'll Weather the 

Blast" 

March 16, 2020. 

  "What good is it to be in town?" Laura asked. "We're just as much by ourselves as if there wasn't 

any town." 

"I hope you don't expect to depend on anybody else, Laura." Ma was shocked. "A body can't do that." 

- - - - - - - - - - 

   Laura wrote many more blizzards into her fictional hard winter than actually occurred in De 

Smet, so it gets a bit tedious to compare book chapters to historical events. Until the Christmas chapter 

comes to break the boredom, I confess that I'd rather read newspaper accounts of the local men smoking 

and talking, playing baseball and cards and chasing antelope than Laura's chapters about frosted overhead 

nails, letting the beds air instead of making them up right away, and trying to recite the most Bible verses 

when you know darned well that your sister is always going to beat you. 

Laura must have struggled with how to fill the chapters with something to interest her readers, 

because she originally included Ben Woodworth's birthday party at this point in the manuscript. Let's face 

it, Laura's world was SMALL. 

    Due to the coronavirus pandemic, many of us are hunkered down in our homes for the 

unforeseeable future, distancing ourselves socially from everyone, and we're paying attention to our 

pantry like Pa watching his dwindling sack of wheat. Banker Ruth buying the last of the lumber in town 

to burn reminds us of every grocery shopper with a cart full of toilet paper. 

 

HOW ARE YOU FARING?  
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 14, "One Bright Day" 

March 17, 2020. 

 

  End of the blizzard means school again. Laura describes the high snowdrifts in the middle of 

Calumet Avenue and at the schoolhouse.  

  I've never been to De Smet when snow was drifted as high as the schoolhouse, but I tried to take 

some photos of drifting snow around town one perfectly normal winter. The first picture is of the back 

side of the school Laura attended (on the LIWMS grounds), and you can see some regular old drifting of 

snow. 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 15, "No Trains" 

March 18, 2020. 

  The book has mentioned the big cut west of Tracy a couple of times so far - as the reason the 

trains couldn't get west to De Smet. Because Tracy was a familiar name to readers (while Walnut Grove 

was never mentioned in the Little House books), the cut takes a greater role as the cause of the "no trains" 
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problem than it might have. While there was indeed a problematic cut a few miles west of Tracy (link in 

comments), the cut that was referred to over and over in period newspapers was the one west of Sleepy 

Eye. If no train was able to go west of Sleepy Eye, it certainly wasn't getting west of Tracy, either. In 

typical "the more times you mention it, the worse it must be" fashion, Laura mentioned the Tracy cut 6 

times in her Hard Winter manuscript, but upped that to 20 times for publication. In the manuscript, Laura 

also has the family already burning hay for fuel at this point. 

  Did you notice that Ma chided Laura when she complained about how alone they are in town, but 

Pa basically says the same thing in this chapter? "What's the good of a town if a fellow can't get any good 

of it?"  

  The Ingallses' world also gets a lot smaller in this chapter, because they move into the kitchen 

during the day, abandoning the front room (and its heater) in order to conserve their dwindling coal 

supply. Laura may have been bumping into hard surfaces no matter which way she turned, but she also 

makes it feel calm and cosy, with Mary rocking in her chair and braiding a rug, while Laura is making 

petticoat lace. The kitchen was about 14x9 feet (and may have been as narrow as 6 feet, not 9) and 

contained a stove, table, chairs, rocking chair, dish cupboard, staircase, and eight people (remember the 

Masterses are there, too).  

  Photos from 1881 Elmer & Tenney stereoviews I own originals of. These were taken in March 

and April 1881. The first is of the cut west of Sleepy Eye, and the second is the cut west of Tracy. Note 

that in both, while you can see piles of snow on either side of the tracks (or in the case of the middle 

Sleepy Eye photo, you can't even SEE the tracks), you can also see snow "on the level" in the 

background, as well as other physical features, such as buildings and telegraph poles. 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 16, "Fair Weather" 
The Ingallses don't resort to burning hay until after Christmas, but in the manuscript, they'd already 

made the switch from coal to hay-twist at this point. Even during a regular winter of plenty, coal 

was costly. According to Almanzo's March 1937 letter to Rose in answer to her questions when she 

was working on FREE LAND, "If I did not want to burn hay it was coal at 9 dollars a ton, $60 or $75 

a winter. It is hard to tell whare [sic] the money goes but it has a way of getting away from a fellow 

if he has got it."  
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So Pa makes a "funny sled" in order to haul more hay from the homestead. Supposedly this is to 

keep the animals fed, but with coal already in short supply and frequently mentioned in the 

newspapers (see hard_winter_bits; link in comments), we know what it's for.  

The Hard Winter fuel problems prompted some De Smet men to organize the De Smet Stove 

Company, which manufactured hay/straw-burning stoves for decades. Little House characters 

involved included Charles Tinkham and John D. Peirson; Frank Schaub also served as president for 

a time. The stoves were built in the warehouse west of Couse Hardware which also served as the 

band hall and skating rink for a time (where Laura skipped school and went skating). The president, 

Ignatius Miller, later purchased the hardware business originally run by Edward Couse. The stove 

works bought iron and castings in railroad car lots, and they employed from 8 to 15 men at a time, 

shipping stoves as fast as they could complete them, often shipping out 100+ stoves at a time. 

The principle was that hay was packed into a large removable hopper (extra hoppers could be 

purchased). The compressed hay was then fed into the firebox by means of a coiled wire or screw 

mechanism. One or two iron eyes were heated for cooking on, and the stove could operate for five 

hours or more on a single hopper of hay or straw. As the 1890s advertisement says, these stoves 

were referred to as "the poor man's friend," because "with the aid of his straw pile, a man could 

secure the comforts of a good fire the same as if he were able to obtain coal or wood." 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651751352310/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651751352310/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651751352310/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651931352292/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651751352310/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 16, "Fair Weather" 

March 19, 2020. 

  The Ingallses don't resort to burning hay until after Christmas, but in the manuscript, they'd 

already made the switch from coal to hay-twist at this point. Even during a regular winter of plenty, coal 

was costly. According to Almanzo's March 1937 letter to Rose in answer to her questions when she was 

working on FREE LAND, "If I did not want to burn hay it was coal at 9 dollars a ton, $60 or $75 a winter. 

It is hard to tell whare [sic] the money goes but it has a way of getting away from a fellow if he has got 

it."  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651931352292/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651931352292/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/photos/pcb.2687669991350486/2687651931352292/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUSsL-_tPJVGYEkqz9YNJ-k_vyzgSHbiBl29usjbNgoJD3y4rfR3Rf0wnB_YS7D-awVRHbn0QKCrQ-EugE1KmPSSyvIFCIOW6WPbqgqXjXnMwyPy4wPpnRBSm_pUMA_GJQWE9ZHBma_etyqTrXMr1lxTERaQjvEoD_P2SLJ1CnZNim1GNNjoA1GW1dlL8MBneU&__tn__=*bH-R
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  So Pa makes a "funny sled" in order to haul more hay from the homestead. Supposedly this is to 

keep the animals fed, but with coal already in short supply and frequently mentioned in the newspapers 

(see hard_winter_bits; link in comments), we know what it's for.  

  The Hard Winter fuel problems prompted some De Smet men to organize the De Smet Stove 

Company, which manufactured hay/straw-burning stoves for decades. Little House characters involved 

included Charles Tinkham and John D. Peirson; Frank Schaub also served as president for a time. The 

stoves were built in the warehouse west of Couse Hardware which also served as the band hall and 

skating rink for a time (where Laura skipped school and went skating). The president, Ignatius Miller, 

later purchased the hardware business originally run by Edward Couse. The stove works bought iron and 

castings in railroad car lots, and they employed from 8 to 15 men at a time, shipping stoves as fast as they 

could complete them, often shipping out 100+ stoves at a time. 

  The principle was that hay was packed into a large removable hopper (extra hoppers could be 

purchased). The compressed hay was then fed into the firebox by means of a coiled wire or screw 

mechanism. One or two iron eyes were heated for cooking on, and the stove could operate for five hours 

or more on a single hopper of hay or straw. As the 1890s advertisement says, these stoves were referred to 

as "the poor man's friend," because "with the aid of his straw pile, a man could secure the comforts of a 

good fire the same as if he were able to obtain coal or wood." 

 

http://pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf 
Brookings Co. Press, Dec. 16, 1880, page 84 – burning hay 

EDWARD COUSE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5122 

JOHN D. PEIRSON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8131 

FRANK SCHAUB 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5544 

CHARLES H. TINKHAM 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5637 

ESKIMO / IGLOO 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3904 

 

  

http://pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1yzkv6OPIJswCLj6oQQOerV6UZU_O5gdskGeGyN-zpdd7RlPf1qLFLBz8
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5122?fbclid=IwAR08f5pG4tiSvqK6xs2T3tFDLka4giEmPITV4hCKHjD9wRhqScEb5o-MajE
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8131?fbclid=IwAR0pnsLgbTnACVa1oxlooVEU9CJlVarmbUolEaRV0WeAUHxQA77vxw2qGXQ
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5544?fbclid=IwAR08f5pG4tiSvqK6xs2T3tFDLka4giEmPITV4hCKHjD9wRhqScEb5o-MajE
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5637?fbclid=IwAR2CERKyiTIKPV6vcmlSWu2MIE1ykUhLkzbVhPHpQh1e-SYlGRQPhSoG_W0
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3904?fbclid=IwAR1qe_DqCeM6yrwCWXoDG_Nb6oBzAHS-52uOab6yeZ5GwKXaI6jOAnf5164
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 17, "Seed Wheat" 

March 20, 2020. 

 

  Almanzo's construction of a wheat bin at the back of Royal's store isn't in the Hard Winter 

manuscript, nor does Pa notice it later when he stops in to ask for some wheat seed. 

So, how much wheat did Almanzo hide? Luckily, he wrote a letter to Rose about his claim in 

1937 (link in comments), saying that he brought 50 bushels of seed from his 1880 Marshall MN crop, but 

also that he only planted FIVE acres of wheat in 1881. 

I have both Royal's and Almanzo's homestead files, and while neither breaks it down by 

crop/year, Almanzo had 32 acres cultivated and 20 acres in crops by final proof in 1884, while Royal 

cropped 15 acres each of his first four years. If they only grew wheat, and broadcast 2.5 bushels of seed 

per acre, 50 bushels would have been just enough to plant Royal's 15 acres and Almanzo's 5. 

In the manuscript, the seed is described as being for both Almanzo =and= Royal to plant in the 

spring, and it's always described as being "their" wheat until publication, when it's all about Almanzo. 

- - - - - 

Do you have trouble visualizing how much 50 bushels of wheat seed is? Laura wrote that the 

wheat was in 2-bushel sacks, so Almanzo had 25 sacks of wheat in the back room before binning it. How 

big is a 2-bushel sack? In 2005, I blogged about it in terms of two familiar items: gallon milk jugs and 2-
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liter soft-drink bottles, which is on my website (link to entry in comments). Somebody else can do the 

math to see how deep 50 bushels of seed would be in a bin 1 foot deep across a room on a 25-foot lot.  
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 18, "Merry Christmas" 

March 22, 2020. 

 

 Did Reverend Alden really send a Christmas barrel to the Ingallses? [It won't arrive any time soon, so 

there's time to think about it. <g>] In Pioneer Girl, the barrel comes from "friends in Chicago," but the 

American Home Missionary Society (for which Rev. Alden worked) was based in New York. Alden had 

been appointed to the mission field in "De Smet, Aurora, and Ashton" in May 1880 and was reappointed 

in December, but he relinquished the De Smet field to Rev. Brown before the October blizzard and settled 

in Spink County, filing on May 16, 1881, on a homestead west of Ashton (just north of what became the 

town of Athol; Alden was its first postmaster). Although he was enumerated on the 1880 census in 

Washington, D.C., I have no idea where Alden spent the Hard Winter! 

 

 Yes, Reverend Alden doesn't seem to be the stellar character Laura Ingalls Wilder made him out to be. 

Some of you may not have seen the newspaper articles from the Waseca Radical prior to Alden's Walnut 

Grove period (I gave them to the Walnut Grove museum in 2002, so they're definitely out there), but I've 

added them to the E.H. Alden entry just in case (link in comments). 

 

 The "blizzard" from the previous chapter ended a few days before Christmas, followed by a genuine 

blizzard the day after Christmas (see the hard_winter_bits). 
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Winona Republican (Dec. 27): "THE BLIZZARD. The pleasant weather of the past two weeks was 

revolutionized by a genuine blizzard on Sunday night (December 26). From 32 degrees above zero on 

Sunday mercury fell to 12 and 14 degrees below zero. Some places report 20 and 22 below. About five or 

six inches of snow fell out West and the railroads are having some trouble. Only a little snow fell here." 

 

New Ulm Weekly Review (Dec. 29): "The snow storm of last Sunday was a bad one for the railroads. It 

took three engines and a force of men all day Monday to clear the track between Sleepy Eye and New 

Ulm, and at the time of going to press they are still bucking snow between this city and Nicollet Station. 

It will be several days before trains will again be running on schedule time. Between Sleepy Eye and 

Watertown (D.T.) the storm was very severe and has no doubt caused much suffering among the settlers." 

 

Brookings Co. D.T. Press (Dec. 30): "From the meager telegraph reports received it is next to an 

impossibility to ascertain the extent of the great storm of the past week, any more than that it extended 

throughout Minnesota and some portions of Wisconsin. --- The snow plow went east today. --- Jack 

rabbits are said to be more numerous this winter than last. --- Snow drifts, like amateur mountains, can be 

seen in every direction. --- No trains this week owing to the decidedly forcible stand old Boreas has taken. 

 

- ho - ho - ho - 

 

 LIW, makes CHRISTMAS a day of plenty, with a dark cloud lurking on the horizon. And, of course, 

they have to do the laundry before they can have any fun. David Gilbert really was an early "mail pouch 

boy," carrying mail from Volga to Huron twice weekly in the early years, but only occasionally during the 

Hard Winter. (He also moved his family to Mansfield in 1894 but high-tailed it back to De Smet pretty 

quickly.) So for Christmas, there's the anticipation of the Christmas barrel, but also The Advance, Youth's 

Companion, Chicago Inter-Ocean, St. Paul Pioneer Press, Rev. Alden's letter, suspenders, a hair receiver, 

knitted lace, framed Sunday school card, a jumping jack, Christmas candy, and oyster soup. 

 

Things go downhill in a hurry once that blizzard strikes. The coal runs out, the flour runs out, and the last 

little bit of kerosene is sucked up by the lamp's wick. 

EDWIN ALDEN 
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4484 

GILBERT FAMILY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5150 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4484?fbclid=IwAR0pnsLgbTnACVa1oxlooVEU9CJlVarmbUolEaRV0WeAUHxQA77vxw2qGXQ
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5150?fbclid=IwAR2CERKyiTIKPV6vcmlSWu2MIE1ykUhLkzbVhPHpQh1e-SYlGRQPhSoG_W0
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http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3927 

MISSIONARY BARREL 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3935 

STOVE BLACKING 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4528 

HAIR RECEIVER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5990 

THE ADVANCE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3959 

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4077 

OYSTER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5465 

JUMPING JACK 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4957 

SUSPENDERS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6946 

PERFORATED PAPER EMBROIDERY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6525 

KEROSENE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8468 

BLUEING BAG 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/9119 

FREEZE DRYING 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12660 

ALDEN MENTIONS IN WASECA RADICAL 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/Alden_WasecaRadical.pdf 

I wrote the date on the backs of most of the scanned pages, sorry. The Waseca papers aren’t online that I 

know of, but the Waseca Historical Society has their microfilmed newspapers indexed, so you can search 

them in a number of ways to figure out which reels to look at. I wish someone would order the reel (or go 

look at the paper once we’re no longer social-distancing) that has an article mentioning an accident 

involving “Reverend Alden’s daughter.” He supposedly only had two sons, so I’m curious if there was a 

daughter who may have died, it’s a typo, or what. 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3927?fbclid=IwAR3CQdzELAvoykDote9ce0_Kskh6DacUBY9oX2gSrCJSghY5Hoac4LRoeQs
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/3935?fbclid=IwAR0lGTfzdmhvJP-ivdHtbTgyl8I8hjJlA-KG9ys-fFCP1iMp1NLJ_-8bN1A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4528%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0lGTfzdmhvJP-ivdHtbTgyl8I8hjJlA-KG9ys-fFCP1iMp1NLJ_-8bN1A&h=AT3T8sBmBKDN4iUDPTrI9qz020ZOp9EAensWaqB7TmXn3tYAwpHNazxB9Ek58bdPtTmk1MxpnIokRnMi7ZYpMhuVEVj_l4VM24zIPqqWeLR0NXW-7N3aKU1Z4moak-bZqg&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5990%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vsxdPvtOFW0hAE8eIsYuqvN7NT_1UkkBKJCkNaN5kmsC6gNB53w6CTl8&h=AT1mC7EdeTMv5bEtzmH6iK_KSOL1W5bMYteZn2-EWyOuXrwGV2OufHmxMwLv6IbuKUhFaDwviSEbhKvrsKE0ICvenFr97Di3TdcaLz1EIef-IwLAbLcbWH7_NK-L-goDbg&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F3959%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0lGTfzdmhvJP-ivdHtbTgyl8I8hjJlA-KG9ys-fFCP1iMp1NLJ_-8bN1A&h=AT3QnfALo2skGLBe_oYeie0PO4_gWMlZBH6BER0mL_oVA64hB1-hRnYMtgA1RCb7yg40kIAdWouC7XA89aKQwaoVL140sYzwMAp80eYmO6e6ALC3mQEQ1dNCsPHsegrP_w&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4077%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0KTyw7PszjmrdHeIqTMppeXvh6UXX9wk0cULxVSZTxYHMQMIbWhI5idXo&h=AT0Lh2eN48buIWZC1YZaG6C16lZZx7AYqr6E8JrEjL8CAF2L4a35X3fCH-ZAS0b3G13OIE5bS4EkzJsZ_ZO_Der1w38VRyVsk4-zBwnhOHShKKzY9ILEMakeKy5Wq3ZRFA&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5465%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2I5wmmHo4FENS4urekoz3baI9-jxJillolBl-IkjvoaKmlP4346DMepvk&h=AT13k_jfDGMGOToO9ASlyvTl8vl2id9RlNf69XcGaNsQDheM8E5umuIcdxuifBT1_yXJw0rHy_-smlvoER7zHjpTADuNqTwdlVwAzRNNzaPosJJ9vXJRBFcfK_PDnnNZbA&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4957%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dMZoqfhXED1MW_wVIS5I_--n9ywlL7sn4cENLjuCnfUYhZJWT49hrKfI&h=AT2pzjq5SK1VwBhW0El-KZNT0RUoLOOM4UEcLhJilFIEWO38zznxfTqwRz1JXcsN-iePtVFdqV3xRW5xqFAuu0AfFoqLv6mMvV1RNe2i7h0gXAnPyLk-D-nder6XvN7a_w&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6946%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR139pdwLVZd4FxEDlK8mR9J2i_3p_hiUtW5y6mk2czwHmo8YesYyExGMbs&h=AT3W8X3KwENPQMN1xVlXV4h8DlW3h2l4XpqsEQofwLS-9HqXhEgNbXgAgUWNj_7Z7HGg4bNt__XjhzewlJmkTryIGEIQhTH7Lt1RdKP-cAis0ED2KUM2wYu89e07mCxONQ&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6525%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0hFhwe-JQZMJIjFaawey0Nha4f6XVsYKskjlPKwWB3NvI1LI3061eCUEk&h=AT0iTHR3WNyrPBPk1YSjkF4eH0yROdU5sLoWQBq5n3XLvCX05xPFHozXVxovFboszcz0WG6zFZzMZIWDAEx2pJmev48M5pVTQfQzZpA1s38-AD-QdDpWW8fJL4enWtvy6g&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8468%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR29NY4lRC--YmokuFIvz8PHajBUR7phVS2KrzHHQoKOHtEffXSxognj0Ik&h=AT0oITrlhWhY0ukYt2RevVWCu-4ruyC0pdSPRVSQdWWzqNCF0Exh3OagLu_tSy7nHKmaUVHfijP1iDXhpoWdTwwTbYr2gGbvJqmvjS9Pn3UwlNJJ1lhDxZNKztEufx4fOA&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F9119%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0pnsLgbTnACVa1oxlooVEU9CJlVarmbUolEaRV0WeAUHxQA77vxw2qGXQ&h=AT0cGZQq13IOp5DfKTbcsiTq7hWG4kLdx6wUMI5yDa2SPfWNSEUnJG4HhxqPosih9ZV727N70Y8osSIvZm8ues399u5s_SX69PsXZ5Is6DP9bCmUfQ4AQK9TI839181zsA&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0-BV7PDFVnRwfexwWWl8Pnq0V_DqyP1yvoZgpzDtc_cb34JB_fc7anzAjIKQ37PV6d9DrRmAR_LpClye7QDdWSGbHMN0KfNwk9jIV_vC4DoGGgxfbfttTsWD3CZFMU9_Vn3kRVPnP0Z9vUWs3wYfKAkxDB-80biSilzwITNPxYgBRuF1H4PboxL-xV09Dv7gaApAk
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12660?fbclid=IwAR3KfOvFkC96bVJUVVWHebEFFzQJo95XdFWnXNh0tMQR8ibhLmdaoGYyQJA
http://www.pioneergirl.com/Alden_WasecaRadical.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2rYgTRxcD_1uU7wo-Z0sqNl4njgT2Ke4AfCKY2EWySowho7dU8UenLTmo
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Maybe "friends in Chicago" simply meant the railroad in general? Chicago & Northwestern? 

Here's a late 1880 newspaper ad for Montgomery Ward, and while it mentions groceries, it 

probably meant non-perishable. The 1878 MW catalog is online here:  

https://archive.org/details/ward1878/mode/2up 

 

  

https://archive.org/details/ward1878/mode/2up
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 19, "Where There's a Will" 

March 23, 2020. 

 
  This chapter -- titled "Laura Learns to Twist Hay" in the manuscript -- has that perfect "after 

Christmas" / "back to reality" feel to it.... figuring out how to make do with what's on hand. Hay, seed 

wheat, sourdough starter, and axle grease instead of coal, flour, yeast, and kerosene.  

Unless the Masterses were living in the front room and not upstairs, why wouldn't Laura and Pa 

twist hay in the front room instead of the unceiled lean-to? It would have been less drafty and more 

spacious. Did Ma keep sourdough starter frozen or dried every winter, or did she start a new batch just in 

case? Did they ever leave wheat to roast in a pan on the stove so it was easier to grind?  

If you've visited Ingalls Homestead, you've had the fun of twisting hay and grinding wheat; have 

you made a button lamp? (Hint: don't use a plastic button.) I'm sure a lot of you have made whole wheat 

bread or biscuits from home-ground wheat, right? Check youtube for lots of wheat-grinding / whole 

wheat baking videos. Of course the Ingallses weren't the only ones to grind wheat. Almanzo's first cousin, 

Charles Lamson, even set up a commercial coffee grinder in the Loftus Store during the Hard Winter and 

ground wheat into flour. According to De Smet papers, Charley made his first "grist" on February 5, 

1881, as the existing Hard Winter issue of the Kingsbury County News reported. This is before the date 

most researchers place any wheat run by Cap and Almanzo, and knowing he could keep the town supplied 
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with some sort of flour may have been the reason Dan Loftus was willing to fund any wheat expedition in 

the first place. 

 

TWISTING HAY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6406 

CHARLES LAMSON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8231 

BUTTON LAMP 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4963 

KINGSBURY COUNTY NEWS (2-24-1881) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf 

Hard Winter issue begins page 157. 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6406%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2IqeWTt3-QwdoVPtx1WlEFKWzghgKnmLyegCeNqKeJHT4way9fv-i8NBE&h=AT2IrZjjY3NfKJZXD6H-f8Q1KiarpYVA8S4pa0sbcZ90KPD_Dhgd4Wf2pRYtSooFlfVOTD2dsuB9JE0nA-THpMQqmr5C_sXzcjVlBDBI5TexWYeqjwvfX65o0uxemNkz-Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Nd1YGZ55NNLW2aUVa8i0Y0oPhwzr1OmsceQTSJgxai2wBHVGknUyVXSzwRfnyl7IDrhgE9HgpVVVUOa80NOkEsXo21Owd9J3MG66eAkyixumpDz_VsacbtaC8mU9WELTSxkyJpMUBwxf3xGcI1_4mbhXB1D-_aDFfEmfNf9_Eth_5ofXg_vldUf0jjLSlAQjlOaE
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8231?fbclid=IwAR2IqeWTt3-QwdoVPtx1WlEFKWzghgKnmLyegCeNqKeJHT4way9fv-i8NBE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4963%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_zvHeNFdi_8fkmKr6YX4I_F5zfUKqx39VGk8VkHIYfMB52vydtcEVGGk&h=AT0nh1dwqBJjo7qh7N6PdfDdgjVz1VZMreJVGVTmPbXvL-DWYZ_Ztlmb38jJzf-PQAQDxRf1k9NMFRoBDZiPwT6z1XTqbJ0YVLjvSLA684w4rQoNZkuykL3RwZLo2bGpIw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Nd1YGZ55NNLW2aUVa8i0Y0oPhwzr1OmsceQTSJgxai2wBHVGknUyVXSzwRfnyl7IDrhgE9HgpVVVUOa80NOkEsXo21Owd9J3MG66eAkyixumpDz_VsacbtaC8mU9WELTSxkyJpMUBwxf3xGcI1_4mbhXB1D-_aDFfEmfNf9_Eth_5ofXg_vldUf0jjLSlAQjlOaE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fhard_winter_bits.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_zvHeNFdi_8fkmKr6YX4I_F5zfUKqx39VGk8VkHIYfMB52vydtcEVGGk&h=AT2w2OWVruswMbHDmPOKsF9vn866OPkbK-b-kt2VM7XqMcoy3kyYF30vVtRLUqp5_1Cpk96NdSdHKBrBgOKaFT9RfSQiU286ExO76ORZpbxW9LmS58MnosCS4o0pFmgdgw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Nd1YGZ55NNLW2aUVa8i0Y0oPhwzr1OmsceQTSJgxai2wBHVGknUyVXSzwRfnyl7IDrhgE9HgpVVVUOa80NOkEsXo21Owd9J3MG66eAkyixumpDz_VsacbtaC8mU9WELTSxkyJpMUBwxf3xGcI1_4mbhXB1D-_aDFfEmfNf9_Eth_5ofXg_vldUf0jjLSlAQjlOaE
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 20, "Antelope!" 

March 24, 2020. 

Note to self: if you delete a photo, the post goes away, too.  

The Ingallses were shorter of food than anyone else during the Hard Winter; they only had what 

they could buy or raise the first year because they hadn't brought in a carload of provisions that summer 

as many others had done. They were out of meat (while Royal and Almanzo were still eating pancakes 

and bacon), so it's a shame the antelope hunt didn't go as planned... in the published version. Laura wrote 

in Pioneer Girl that Pa had shot an antelope but it was "thin and poor." 

 

ANTELOPE SIGHTINGS in area newspapers: 

May 4, 1880. Daily Press and Dakotaian, Yankton. Prairie chickens and antelope are numerous in the 

neighborhood of De Smet. 

October 29, 1880. Daily Press and Dakotaian, Yankton. Game of all kinds is abundant in Kingsbury 

county. The lakes and ponds are full of geese and ducks, and the prairies are almost alive with antelope. 

November 9, 1880, Tuesday Winona (Minn.) Daily Republican. Letter published: We started Saturday 

morning with the first train for Pierre, but staid at siding No. 8 until Sunday morning. The stations west of 

Huron are numbered—no names. Between sidings 2 and 3 we passed, without exaggerating, 300 antelope. 

They are coming down from the plains north to the Wessington and Rea or Rhea Hills to winter. 

December 15, 1880. Winona. DAKOTA. A herd of about 1,500 antelope are grazing about Huron. 

March 31, 1881. Letter from Charles Ely (in De Smet) to Winona Daily Republican. Antelope, deer and 

elk have been killed in great numbers this Winter. The deep snow giving the dogs the advantage, they are 

soon run down. Many have been taken alive and are being fatted. The antelope is a gamy sort of meat, 
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with but little fat, but it beats nothing all out. 

May 19, 1881. Letter from Charles Irish (railroad superintendent) to Winona Daily Republican as they 

were starting work that year: Although the Winter was unusually severe, their party, he says, had a very 

good time, varying the monotony of camp life with occasional sorties for game. The antelopes have 

suffered severely, the poor animals having died by the score from starvation. They were frequently found 

reduced to such a state of weakness that they were unable to run when approached by the hunters. 

January 23, 1920. De Smet. From C.B. MacDonald, early newspaper editor: No fuel, except hay; no meat 

except jack rabbits, a few antelopes, and chickens; 

March 25, 1923. De Smet. From John Carroll: The people mainly subsisted on beans and antelope. The 

snow was so deep that it was sport for boys to hunt this meat. 

June 1930, essay by Bernice Arneson. During the Hard Winter antelope had wandered into the swamp 

[slough east of town] and could find nothing to eat except hay. The men of De Smet went out and shot the 

antelope. This made meat for the settlers all winter and until March they had soup off the bones of the 

antelope. 

June 1930, letter from Mark Plowman. Plenty of meat, and flour had been brought with us, and we had 

cattle, so we did not suffer for food. We had church at different places, the Rev. J.D. Hall being the 

minister. One Sunday when we had church at our house five or six antelope came by and Phillip Murphy 

and myself went after them and succeeded in killing one, drew it home by had a mile and a half. Quite a 

few deer and antelope were seen at that time. 

June 1930, written about the Burvee family at Spirit Lake. Antelope was common the first year but the 

winter of 1880-81 reduced them greatly and those that survived the winter apparently went on west as 

settlement became thicker. 

June 1930, written about Delos Perry family at Lake Henry. Lake Henry had but one tree, a cottonwood. 

Antelope were numerous and provided them with meat. During the Hard Winter Mr. Perry caught one 

deer stuck in the snow and was able to slash its throat. There were buffalo, but he saw none, only the big 

circles of tramped down grass where they had protected their young from the prairie fires. Six buffalo 

were reported to have spent the winter of 1880-1881 in the shelter of the grove at Spirit Lake near 

Burvee's. 

In the manuscript (probably Rose's work), Almanzo's horses weren't Prince and Lady, but Lady and her 

sister, "Brown Betty." Laura changed it. Up until publication, Almanzo went home and didn't go after the 

runaway horse at all, but it showed up shortly. In the original, it was Mr. French, not Mr. Foster who rode 

one of Almanzo's horses. Adding the link to that info here, since the info in annotated PG is incorrect. 

Can't remember what else I originally wrote; oh well. 
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ANTELOPE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4890 

JESSE FRENCH 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7111 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4890%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ioZkC8wVgt3NcDpCGArfV9iiU1fvqwEd76ourM0rKZQtxXWmHKgCuVqk&h=AT0flik_lxXRlS4f5zIRGhiL1pETcsZARhJ1o2RnJc-NqRx3pgp3k9HsNguv_BIlHcDoJSNaMDsVVF43weYL4pSQ1jk6-3sFggsh4CCR4aSKYBD5--MhxXcmZjsLX-hiQA&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0SN6cmy1Au9yqgj_yXd51OpDQbSOu7jmogj6-xJUgNEHlFa4pI4OupRx4cP5bHf-tVZWxRC5cJWuKiCrdZK1ZFHneWbl-su2SupsRxeplE6Z91xH5Do2Ov3XChaZ0KKs87FLTD0mxHiiyPTUAp37hAzfWu-mIL_ZnZbKf-3AiWvZzpYjrOtUOFsYCY7mjCpu7qw7g
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7111?fbclid=IwAR0g7K0mRbLitRqbKZB4nX-R6hjf28uLxwhb4qVa5dWna56wm0EciQA55y0
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 21, "The Hard Winter" 

March 25, 2020. 

 

 In March 1937, while working on the manuscript for By the Shores of Silver Lake, Laura ended a 

letter to Rose with, "What a pity [Pa] didn't write about the Hard Winter." 

By this time, Laura and Rose had both written about the Hard Winter in the various versions of 

PIONEER GIRL. But over a decade earlier, Rose had also published her own spin on railroad woes 

during the Hard Winter in her San Francisco Bulletin serial, "Behind the Headlight," which is a fictional 

autobiography of a railroad engineer of the 1880s. It was published in October and November 1915 -- the 

first chapter appeared towards the end of Laura's WEST FROM HOME visit with Rose. If Rose worked 

on it while Laura was there (which she must have, since Laura mentioned it in her October 22 letter to 

Almanzo), it's hard to imagine that Rose and Laura didn't discuss Pa's stories and Laura's memories of the 

Hard Winter during their months together. 

Thanks to Gina for scanning "Behind the Headlight" from the Bulletin microfilm all those years 

ago; I've linked it to the bibliography on my website. Can you find it? (Blblio in comments just in case.) 

You'll definitely recognize this chapter in the serial (and in the hard_winter_bits). Enjoy! 

I'm thinking that a good project for these "shelter in place" weeks is to link more public domain 

LIW and RWL pieces.  

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7445 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7445?fbclid=IwAR139pdwLVZd4FxEDlK8mR9J2i_3p_hiUtW5y6mk2czwHmo8YesYyExGMbs
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Thanks to Gina for sending this bit of the letter to Almanzo (mailed to him October 26, 1915) that 

mentions the engineer! 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 22, "Cold and Dark" 

March 26, 2020. 

 

Ugh. Will this book -- I mean winter -- never end? I think that's the point of this chapter. Laura uses every 

negative word she can think of to describe what's going on: yelling, shrill, roaring, dark, cold, ceaselessly, 

anger, scoured... and that's just in the first two paragraphs. Patience, like Laura's and Pa's coat sleeves, is 

wearing thin. Laura feels dull and stupid (but only Pa is truly hungry; the rest of them are just 40-below-

zero cold).  
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I'm guessing that's the point of this chapter. We're 2/3 into the book and spring ought to be just around the 

corner, but it isn't. There's nothing to look forward to except more of the same old blizzard after blizzard,  

But a lot goes on in this chapter. Ma promises an entertainment after they do their lessons. They 

can recite speeches and poems from memory! (Try that one on your kids during this stay-at-home 

time and let me know how it goes. I used to love memorizing poetry.) If you don't have an 

Independent Fifth Reader - the series the Ingallses used - it's online, plus I've got all the pieces 

mentioned in this chapter on my website (links in comments).  

Mary's copy of the Independent Fifth Reader is inscribed: "Mary Ingalls, Burr Oak, Iowa, Jan 10, 

1876." Weren't the Ingallses in Walnut Grove in January 1876? Did she mean to write "1877," and make 

a mistake with the year like a lot of us do each January?  

Later, Pa reads from his "big green book," but Laura interrupts him (and Ma doesn't even reprimand 

her for interrupting!) and asks him to play "Bonnie Doon" on the fiddle, but his hands are too clumsy to 

play.  

The only exciting activity is watching the Wilder boys' horses go by the front window at eye level 

because the snow is packed so deeply.  

Pa was able to build a tunnel to the barn that protected him from the wind... but we all know what 

happens that night (manuscript says it lasted 2 days).  

- x - x - x - x - x - 

If you're one of the readers who THE LONG WINTER, would you please share w.h.y.? I get the 

whole "self reliant" thing, and sure, Almanzo/Cap saving the town is great and the "Christmas in May" 

story is fantastic, but this is my least favorite book in the series, and I really have to force myself to 

struggle on through it every time I read it. The main reason I went to De Smet the winters of 2010 and 

2011 was to research the Hard Winter (plus the fact that I love winter and had been forced to give up 

Montana for Georgia), and even that didn't help me understand what the appeal is. 

INDEPENDENT FIFTH READER 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=hvd.32044102854478... 

SUPPOSED SPEECH OF REGULUS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6152 

OLD TUBAL CAIN 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6589 

BO-PEEP HAS LOST HER SHEEP 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4472 

PAUL REVERE’s RIDE 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=hvd.32044102854478&view=1up&seq=11&fbclid=IwAR2IqeWTt3-QwdoVPtx1WlEFKWzghgKnmLyegCeNqKeJHT4way9fv-i8NBE
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6152?fbclid=IwAR3CQdzELAvoykDote9ce0_Kskh6DacUBY9oX2gSrCJSghY5Hoac4LRoeQs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6589%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ioZkC8wVgt3NcDpCGArfV9iiU1fvqwEd76ourM0rKZQtxXWmHKgCuVqk&h=AT19Ke_o3bs8YndSHSePowqquV5s0k3Jzy742Y4fxCgbt8vrYBU90vDUIHRHw_hjcm9jN-dU2qJD4aPHjKAWMWqVhGBkX0jxo7p99FtsBV9wxlOr-paJI9_AqY41zycMag&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Pk8sXHLMEkTVkNUxWV5wyEs3GxVzhkfjZhd12624WOWvFiCOd7-NbMhSZOCPglykvNCq6zw3S06nb-mGvcaPnfk0DqdF0NvIva48emNeMOxkg_5FMe6IXaA4uRJD0KDuTduti65Zu2hWstCgMTkQ_afY91rSYfWZEcKM7dx8vQ2YLMyHAKt4wIEToKmlPzqQ7B0g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4472%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3C94nwzV9gY6v_wW3_TXLClHwuezUuJj5IBOAx11DyIgYfFRCyG_tDVQA&h=AT1I8d5-82tEnDAirDNpIkzeumI8ALgYKoCKZdaGeE1KnLW1Syu4Z2dwtCtUOrKplP-DmlPxo0lS-yUO4MrFgx0-M2eUJpBG4MRc1kHd1oAkZr9_pU4ewSZjR52CGhjJ-g&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Pk8sXHLMEkTVkNUxWV5wyEs3GxVzhkfjZhd12624WOWvFiCOd7-NbMhSZOCPglykvNCq6zw3S06nb-mGvcaPnfk0DqdF0NvIva48emNeMOxkg_5FMe6IXaA4uRJD0KDuTduti65Zu2hWstCgMTkQ_afY91rSYfWZEcKM7dx8vQ2YLMyHAKt4wIEToKmlPzqQ7B0g
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http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4533 

THE SWAN’S NEST 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6447 

BIG GREEN ANIMAL BOOK 

(THE POLAR AND TROPICAL WORLDS) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4004 

BONNIE DOON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4305 

I WILL SING YOU A SONG OF THAT BEAUTIFUL LAND 

(HOME OF THE SOUL) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4372 

 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4533%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YcrT6w0Ki8w4zJKFOrm3RwANsDjDJgozCm39vSfoaTuevno_FdAz_zig&h=AT3ACAl00ob8cDsrUUtFiiE5KVpXggHRgB3MKZLwaJPyA1WX3kRLQpV_CcqhRCh0qz1KNNjdBjUvPJ6YWQmUWVcsx5Fq-MHWkbrhy9I6Rt65llvV-Gj8hh068eLGEOowFA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Pk8sXHLMEkTVkNUxWV5wyEs3GxVzhkfjZhd12624WOWvFiCOd7-NbMhSZOCPglykvNCq6zw3S06nb-mGvcaPnfk0DqdF0NvIva48emNeMOxkg_5FMe6IXaA4uRJD0KDuTduti65Zu2hWstCgMTkQ_afY91rSYfWZEcKM7dx8vQ2YLMyHAKt4wIEToKmlPzqQ7B0g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6447%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0EU8orMYYbM8jX85OKVOItiIoXaEAQQshBwZi2V0ZSkrnBllZlNQpi1T8&h=AT09uLXHHQKOQcliSicP2DH7Ygq-DdTBqp4_8Xl9vMXstE3nyj_8noZm9RQk3359QxdohV0OqMpOkvMP3qOEOu2fa_SUKX1TAKVJVXePZZacfanqaNSsi_vkoyuv2eZZ0w&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Pk8sXHLMEkTVkNUxWV5wyEs3GxVzhkfjZhd12624WOWvFiCOd7-NbMhSZOCPglykvNCq6zw3S06nb-mGvcaPnfk0DqdF0NvIva48emNeMOxkg_5FMe6IXaA4uRJD0KDuTduti65Zu2hWstCgMTkQ_afY91rSYfWZEcKM7dx8vQ2YLMyHAKt4wIEToKmlPzqQ7B0g
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4004?fbclid=IwAR29NY4lRC--YmokuFIvz8PHajBUR7phVS2KrzHHQoKOHtEffXSxognj0Ik
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4305%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Vg6OzxSnpmq4z_7a7NTr4SId466kUOEVz5kg7sxO9OjKrr6kyZq839zg&h=AT39yQKt-eTdSh0FQQRBAiP1kRVj2GjJhC5yAi4tVzzANe9WP475L0jVggOzsYNlY1cYz4s5c9f8NlPUpgiZX7dfsolmOFd_8Hr0dfC1qL6oodIMxJkTdS7kbVHsYVr_fw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Pk8sXHLMEkTVkNUxWV5wyEs3GxVzhkfjZhd12624WOWvFiCOd7-NbMhSZOCPglykvNCq6zw3S06nb-mGvcaPnfk0DqdF0NvIva48emNeMOxkg_5FMe6IXaA4uRJD0KDuTduti65Zu2hWstCgMTkQ_afY91rSYfWZEcKM7dx8vQ2YLMyHAKt4wIEToKmlPzqQ7B0g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4372%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0OOetz9dhHckNw3d6clvpWpu-joprDrM1UiE3QboTWc4P_GSGsHuCRQyk&h=AT2ljSPMQRYXSfWBaLrumr7bmi0QQcltA6CVz3zhSdjbaVAjS0BFu6LCCVx3sMEAUH0tk2_1kKm_cxhI9bTIeejzSYFHly2JNF6XXGixAZJHfgVMPOFd3dy7o8cxO3P5jQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Pk8sXHLMEkTVkNUxWV5wyEs3GxVzhkfjZhd12624WOWvFiCOd7-NbMhSZOCPglykvNCq6zw3S06nb-mGvcaPnfk0DqdF0NvIva48emNeMOxkg_5FMe6IXaA4uRJD0KDuTduti65Zu2hWstCgMTkQ_afY91rSYfWZEcKM7dx8vQ2YLMyHAKt4wIEToKmlPzqQ7B0g
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 23, "The Wheat in the Wall" 

March 27, 2020. 

 

I realize I mention a lot of different versions of Laura's Hard Winter, so I wanted to clarify. There is 

the story in Laura's handwritten Pioneer Girl manuscript, the one published as PG: The Annotated 

Biography (2014). Then there are the Bye and Brandt versions that Rose sent to her editors. When 

working on the actual series as each book was published, Laura wrote her Hard Winter manuscript 

(1938) in long-hand on orange tablets that were given to the Detroit Public Library and are now part of 

Burton Historical Collection at DPL. There is no commercial copy of this manuscript that I know of, but 

~20 years ago, a fellow researcher read the handwritten manuscript aloud from the tablets into a tape 

recorder and then transcribed it. It differs a lot from Rose's typescript re-write of Laura's manuscript 

(the one you can order from Herbert Hoover Library) that contains notes to Laura from Rose, and 

comments and corrections by Laura aimed back at Rose. There is also (in Detroit, irrc) a typescript of 

what became the published book. 

  The photo here is from version #5. Where Laura had earlier explained that Almanzo had 50 

bushels of seed wheat from Marshall (see Chapter 17 post), now she tells Rose that it was 30 bushels, 

which I'm guessing wasn't because the Wilder boys had consumed or sold 20 bushels of wheat in early 

1881. There was a good bit of discussion in letters and in the version #5 typescript about the hard winter 

wheat settler trip, plus Laura's own attempt to talk to the man on one of her 1930s visits to De Smet.  

  It's the middle of February, and once again, Royal and Almanzo are living in the lap of luxury, 

busy eating ham and brown-sugar-soaked pancakes when Pa goes there for wheat (because they're out). In 

the manuscript, it's molasses, and they give Pa a bottle full. Of course Rose had to delete that bit, plus 

they got rid of a chapter after this one which Laura really wanted to keep; in it, Almanzo and Royal, who 

had been hauling hay and selling it around town for $3 a load, left a freebie load of hay at the Ingallses' 
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back door. Laura desperately wanted to showcase Almanzo's kindness (and mentioned that to Rose more 

than once), plus she wanted Almanzo to be part of the Christmas-in-May dinner.  

  In the typescript, Rose stopped to question Laura about the timing and the seed wheat. "It is the 

middle of February," Ma answered... 

  [now Rose] (? ? ? ?) (Make it as early as possible, but not so early that the wheat that Almanzo 

gets can not last until the train comes / Or so late that his seedwheat would not last until spring might 

reasonably be expected. How many bushels of seed wheat has he? MUCH AS HE WANTS TO SAVE 

HIS SEED, HE WILL BE A DAMNED FOOL TO RISK HIS LIFE ONLY FOR THAT. (emphasis mine, 

and I am so glad Rose pointed that out!!) The situation must be that his seed wheat, even if he sells it, 

would not be enough. The town MUST have that wheat from the farmer. If he can get enough of it, he 

need not sell his seed wheat.) Is there any special kind, of named wheat, or could be, rare about it? So that 

no ordinary wheat would replace it?) 

  [Laura's reply, see photo] Almanzo had 30 bu. of seed wheat. No particular kind, don't know the 

name of any kind of wheat of that time, but it was especially good seed. He does not think the trains will 

bring in wheat in time for sowing, knowing blizzards will likely come in March, and wheat must be sown 

in April. If he has no seed, he loses the whole year. REASON ENOUGH TO TAKE A CHANCE TO 

GET WHEAT TO EAT. (emphasis mine again-- And if Almanzo had died, dear Bessie; would that still 

be reason enough?) He and Cap got 30 bu. each. Sixty bu. to last through 2 weeks of Feb. and all of 

March and April and into May.  

  [Later, Laura added] Knowing the condition of the track, Almanzo does not think trains will bring 

wheat in time for sowing-- March will have blizzard and wheat must be sown in April. If he has no seed 

he loses the whole year. Reason enough for taking a chance to save his seed, if he wasn't a coward.  

- x - x - x - 

  Laura also had Rose re-write the depth of the space in the wall (I should have mentioned this 

earlier, but just noticed it again)-- She said that the space had to be deeper than Rose made it because the 

wheat couldn't go all the way up the wall because Manly couldn't pour it in and the bin as Rose described 

would be too narrow to hold it all).  

  Oh, and there's no discussion of Pa wanting to go after the wheat raised "somewhere 18-20 miles 

southeast" in the manuscript, but everybody just seems to know it's there.  

  I often suck at math, so no guarantees about this. Two bushels (or 125 pounds) of wheat lasted the 

5 Ingallses for roughly 5 months. Even if you assume for the sake of the math that Grace and Pa 

consumed the same amount, that's 25 pounds per person for each person for 5 months, or 5 pounds of 

wheat per person per month (ignoring the Masterses, of course). A 5-lb sack of flour is something you can 

visualize, because that's how flour is packaged today, (but wheat seed would grind into a lesser volume of 
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flour and I'm ignoring that, too). / If Cap and Almanzo brought back 60 bushels: that's 3750 pounds. 

Divide that among the ~100 people in town, so each person gets 37.5 pounds. For the 3 remaining months 

they talk about needing food for (March, April, May), that's 12.5 pounds of wheat per person per month. 

Better, but if you're the Ingallses and wheat is the ONLY thing you have to eat, explain to me again why 

they didn't butcher at least the yearling calf. I've heard all the arguments about how you'd never eat a milk 

cow; why, it just wasn't done. So it's better to starve?  

  [still me] Again, Hard Winter townspeople who wrote about that winter weren't as bad off as 

Laura's family, and I feel like the importance of this wheat run took on a life of its own in order to make 

Almanzo the hero. Sometimes I just get the feeling that being a teenager may not have changed all that 

much since Laura was one, because there are a few typical teen outbursts: "I am so tired of brown bread 

with nothing on it." 

 

Question: Was Almanzo ever interviewed about the Hard Winter later in life? 

Not that I know of. Nothing was ever written about Almanzo saving the town or the accuracy of the wheat 

run even when the book came out. People mentioned burning hay but not starving in De Smet by any 

stretch of the imagination. That's what was so weird. It's not like the Hard Winter wasn't talked about and 

referred to and remembered and people didn't write letters back with their memories before Old Settler's 

Day (town reunion) or any time there was a bad storm or someone talked about the early pioneers. People 

were always writing back with their memories in later years, and nothing was said about the wheat. 

Almanzo and Laura went to Old Settler's Day and there was no mention of Almanzo saving the town. 

Question: Was it made up? 

No, I don't think it was made up, but I question the life-saving importance of it. No, I don't think the Hard 

Winter wasn't hard and terrible and frigid and severe and scary and long and all the other things Laura 

says it was. I just feel like there's a tendency for researchers to point out every horrible thing they can find 

that happened that winter, no matter where it happened or to whom, and think that's how it was for every 

person in De Smet. It's no different than ME always pointing out everything Laura got wrong in her 

books. <g> 

Laura's world was very small that winter (which is part of the cozy charm and self-reliance people are 

always attracted to), and she writes from that point of view. Rose kept telling Rose to "stay in her 

character's head," so Laura tries to keep things age appropriate as well. 

Pa tells the family that Banker Ruth was buying lumber to burn, but Laura's reaction is to comment about 

how much money that costs. A researcher would also point out that some people burned their furniture.... 

and some people doubled up with another family and burned their own house. Yes, it happened, but not in 

De Smet. Laura writes about Almanzo and Royal still eating pancakes and bacon/ham from PA'S point of 
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view, so for all the reader knows, LAURA (the author and protagonist) thinks everybody is in the same 

predicament her family is in; does Pa ever discuss the great meals he has with Royal and Almanzo at the 

dinner table where the rest of the family is chowing down on their sourdough whole wheat biscuit? We 

know that in real life, the Wilders shared more with the Ingalls family than Laura included in the book. 

She originally wrote it that way, but changed it to make things seem WORSE than they were for the sake 

of a good story. 

I have no problem believing Laura when she writes that her family eats the last of their potatoes and the 

last of their wheat. What I have a problem with is believing that eveybody in De Smet was living the 

same way that the Ingallses were. And doesn't something ALWAYS happen at the last minute to save the 

family? Bump into the corner of the last building in town, the last cans of oysters, just enough butter for a 

scraping for everyone, Pa finds wheat when there's none, salt cod hidden away in the front room. It feels 

like a plot device to spare the child reader from everything Laura has warned the reader about, not reality 

(to me; your mileage may vary, and that's perfectly okay with me). 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 24, "Not Really Hungry" 

March 29, 2020. 

 

  In what I believe is the second shortest chapter in any Little House book, Laura does a good job at 

showing just how despondent the Ingallses had become. Nothing can beat the Scotch, though, and the 

family is heartily chirked up by the prospect of codfish gravy on the brown bread.  

  Did you know that one of the leaders of the temperance movement at the time said that codfish 

gravy was one of the best foods for despondent people? Other than being a taste of the sea when you lived 

far from the ocean, salt cod was a winter staple in an era when refrigeration meant "the deep freeze of a 

northern climate," It was delicious " buttery, milk gravy with body- chewy, tasty, and with a salty tang."  

  Or- as one columnist wrote, you might think it was "about as tasty as eating wood chips in melted 

library paste," or "just as tender as shoe leather and every bit as flavorful as a wall calendar." (Bob Henke, 

Glen Falls NY Post-Star, 1-10-1999) Have you ever made codfish gravy? You soak the pieces of salt cod 

in water to "freshen it," changing the water every hour or so until the fish plumps and most of the salt 

leaves. The chunks and flakes are cooked into milk gravy (added vegetables add to the goodness) and 

then served over potatoes... or brown bread. The Ingallses were out of milk, so their gravy was water-

based. Yum? 

  Salt cod was typically packaged in flimsy wooden boxes with sliding tops that were saved and 

used to store other stuff in. If you want to see if codfish gravy will help your family through these trying 

times, you can order a little sliding box of salt codfish online for about $15 (which is about what the 
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empties are going for on ebay) to $30; it would have cost about a dime in 1880. Today, they usually 

vacuum seal the fish in plastic first, but the boxes are still pretty flimsy.  

  Is there anything you're "hiding in the front room" and will bring out if your family needs 

chirking up in the days and weeks to come, food-wise? We haven't (yet) experienced any food shortages 

in my neck of the woods, and hopefully we won't. But I'm saving the ingredients for chocolate pound 

cake (eggs and butter are in the freezer) just in case. 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 25, "Free and Independent" 

March 30, 2020. 

 
  Did young men of the late 19th century really sit around and talk like Roy and 'Manzo? While 

they don't exactly converse in cliché, they sure seem to want to out-expression each other: 

  This chapter isn't in Laura's handwritten manuscript, and it just smacks of Rose. Sitting in the lap 

of luxury, Almanzo ponders the fate of the town based solely on his own wheat stash lasting until the 

tracks are cleared. It took that whole blizzard of brooding to figure out it wouldn't last and people were 

starving, so he'd better follow that wheat rumor. 

  I guess young men of the late 19th century also sat around taking the Lord's name in vain ("Gee 

Whillikins!") and wooden-swearing. "Prayer of a snowball's chance in hades" made it to publication, but 

when Almanzo said, "You can't sometimes 'most always tell," Laura told Rose they dared not add the next 

line of the saying...."Maybe Johnnie's gone to hell." 

   I haven't mentioned any of the mistakes/typos (corrected or not over the years) in TLW so far 

(i.e. Pa bringing in the hay in his teeth, one "bale" at a time), but I think the last sentence in the paragraph 

that starts with "Almanzo paid no attention to the question," was referring to after the "blizzards" 

(collectively) stopped, not that particular February blizzard in particular. Almanzo then refers to when 

"they" (the blizzards) stop, not "it." 

  Hindsight is 20/20 and I get that Almanzo doesn't want to lose a whole year of crop if there's no 

seed wheat shipped in time to plant, but I've never seen anything about Kingsbury County seeding not 

taking place in 1881 (the majority of wheat was planted the last 2 weeks in April the previous year), even 
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though railroad cuts might still be packed with ice and the first train wasn't until May. The April 4th 

Winona Daily News reported: "Farmers in Dakota expected to begin seeding in about ten days. Cold 

weather has since set in, however, and will retard operations generally until the middle of the month. 

  Later reports were that seeding took place in late April, and in the dozens of Little House claim 

files I've ordered over the years, spring wheat managed to be planted. The law was tweaked to allow 

homesteaders to be away from their land more than six months in 1881 due to the Hard Winter, though. 

Pa couldn't go search for the supposed wheat stash because Ma put her foot down and because there 

would have been no one to do his chores while he was gone. Royal isn't about to let his fool brother lose 

his fool self out on the prairie because what would he tell Father and Mother if Almanzo died, so of 

course Royal says he's going along. Like the last zinger before the commercial break, the chapter ends 

with Almanzo's, "We can't both of us go!"  

  Why not? Because they'll be no one to do the chores? Because of Father and Mother possibly 

losing two sons? Because Royal is the level-headed brother when one is looking for a needle in a 

haystack? Unfortunately, we aren't privy to the discussion that resulted in Cap Garland agreeing to go 

with Almanzo. Who was supposed to do Cap Garland's chores while he was gone? Who was supposed to 

tell his widowed mother if her only son died? How was anybody supposed to travel 40 miles to who-

knows-where somewhere southeast of De Smet between blizzards that only let up for a day or less? Laura 

wrote: "Cap went with Manly because he would follow Manly and he was that kind though only a boy." 

  Did Laura mean that Cap was very considerate and obliging, or was he the "puppy" kind of 

following? Interesting to think about it that way, when Laura herself wouldn't follow Cap in the school 

blizzard. 

  In her March 7, 1938, letter to Rose, Laura wrote that "Manly did go after the wheat to feed the 

town so they might keep their own for seed. Risking his life for his seed wheat. He got it before anyone 

went hungry."  

  Earlier, LIW has Pa say that there's a rumor that "some settler, eighteen or twenty miles south or 

southeast of here raised some wheat last summer." In a later chapter, LIW writes: "No one knew where 

the settler lived who had raised wheat. No one was even sure that he was still in that country. It might be 

that he had gone out for the winter. It might be that there had never been such a man. There was only a 

rumor that someone had told somebody that a man living somewhere in that region had raised wheat." 

  Like it says six times in THE LONG WINTER, Almanzo is free and independent, so of course he 

can risk his own life to save his seed wheat. How do you think Almanzo convinced Cap (and his mother) 

to let Cap go out on a fool mission to save Almanzo's seed wheat? 
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 like that Almanzo is developed as a character. (It wasn't until I read Rose's fiction as an adult 
that I recognized her hand in how he was written here.) He gets to be contemplative or witty 
and have thoughts of his own when the story is told from his point of view: "Three o'clock on 
winter mornings was the only time that he was not glad to be free and independent" is one of 
my favorite lines in TLW. It helps the reader to understand why Laura later falls in love with 
Almanzo, especially since Laura acts so dang prunes and prisms around him for the longest 
time. 
The alternative would be to have Pa tell everything as one of his stories (with Carrie and Grace 
interrupting to ask questions). Pa sort of plods his way through the Hard Winter whereas Cap 
and Almanzo embrace it; they're not afraid of the weather, so I have to give them hero points 
for that! 
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 26, "Breathing Spell" 

March 31, 2020. 

 
  Many of the previous half dozen chapters have been nothing but wheat grinding and hay twisting 

and end with a blizzard, and this chapter is no exception. Why that title, then? I'm guessing it's because at 

this point, readers need to step away from the Hard Winter and take a breather, so that's what I did today.  

I worked in the garden and cleaned house and ironed (yes, people still iron) and scanned some articles, 

and at one point, I watched the Rocky Ridge Farmhouse kitchen tour that the LIW Museum in Mansfield 

put on their facebook page. It was the next best thing to being there, minus the souvenir bookmark ticket 

that comes with the tour. I hope they post more videos! 

  The guide mentioned the low counter-tops built for Laura because she was so short. Four-foot-

eleven is usually what people say Laura's height was. Back when I had a waist and visited Rocky Ridge 

multiple times a year even though I lived 1500+ miles away, I tried to replicate the photo of Laura 

standing on the Rock House porch to compare my height to Laura's. The rocks haven't moved and the 

porch is at the same level, and I realize I've posted this photo a lot over the years.  

  Later, when I was scanning articles, I remembered that in the 1940s, one writer had sent Laura a 

multi-page questionnaire to fill in, which Laura did and the author saved and I have a copy of. And one of 

the questions on it was: "Are you tall or short?" 

    And Laura filled in her answer. 

  People do tend to lose height as they age, and my guess is that Laura was no exception. And some 

people do fib about things like height and weight, plus the kind of shoes you're wearing make a big 
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difference sometimes (note that in the photo, Laura is wearing short heels). Is there anywhere else that 

LAURA wrote down how tall she was, though?  

- - - - - - - - -  

P.S.  

    I like the joke in Chapter 26 between Pa and Grace about his nose growing longer every time 

it froze. There was a cute addition in the manuscript where Pa says he needs a "mitten for his nose." I've 

seen newspaper mentions from the 1870s about weather so cold one wishes there was "a glove for the 

nose and mittens for the ears," and I do wish the nose mitten had been an actual Little House thing. 

People really do knit or crochet little pointed or rounded nose warmers with one or two long ties to keep 

them in place. They're worked up similar to the toe of a sock - if you're a knitter - and sometimes have a 

little tassel or pom-pom on the end. Look 'em up online! 

 

Laura Ingalls Wilder Home and Museum 

Introduction to the Farm House Kitchen 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=143624440422663 

 

FYI, the Kingsbury County Independent for years 1904-1911 are archived digitally on the LOC 

newspaper site, but the LIWMS has hard copies of the years 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, 

and 1902 (meaning: they have papers with a good bit of Wilder news in them). I have no idea if the DSN 

office has any other years. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/166413716755023/videos/143624440422663/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGfb1X2E8jimyNZrFC9M9Atblqjvagu0nK6iwFmBbkuvIGG992NgnLo0aGGEFwlL0xFycnT92N8mbyNiMIi-JfIEsv8ZsG6J2yJYCZmcdKw8YTrJdd9WlUKuT5QZfihFLijQlzNIUSP6tOpzGlb57PtsznirV2RBMrRewSUiKWrxr9q6qp50h_UCOt73yj2ko&__tn__=R%5d-R
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April 20, 2020. 

 

This breaks my heart. Please be a joke. 

Jake Hopp and I are not amused. 

pioneergirl 
I just posted a comment on the DSN page. Laura Ingalls Wilder researchers need to be aware that there are huge multi-

year gaps in the De Smet newspaper microfilm at the State Archives in Pierre. I didn't realize it until I was researching at 

the LIW Memorial Society at least ten years ago and realized they (and the newspaper office) had bound volumes of the 

Kingsbury County News, the Kingsbury County Independent, and even the De Smet New that have NEVER BEEN 

MICROFILMED. 

There are some years of the De Smet Leader (1884 comes to mind) that are impossible to read on the microfilm, but the 

Memorial Society has the print copies, which are 100% readable. The De Smet Leader on microfilm skips from September 

1887 to January 1890, and then the film skips from November 1891 to February 1900, but some of these years exist in 

print. I have no idea why they weren't filmed. 

From what I understand, when the LIWMS added their archive room with rolling storage, Cheryl Palmlund went to the 

newspaper office and took (with permission) a box of newspapers for each year that she could find. She didn't try to get a 

run of any particular paper, just a box for each year. (I'm guessing a lot of people don't even realize there were sometimes 

three papers published in De Smet when the Ingallses lived there.) So some of what they have are bound De Smet Leaders, 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzE1ODI3MDI4NTM0NzgyXzI3MTYwMTAyODUxODMxMjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWRylcvgXoJgqpzcbU881uPEIORhRPWHIY9f7pEB4Qkxqltai5vuWUSrU3f1kHN2c-xN08Dg-EFwRLkV8nVfWTMDpZNxzudhD1PpRLPKHxsql23CT30zgihKZoe7sBqLwiSZO_bz5JcZIb5TM1RpA2rH2oUnIY0GKCal_0ptUc6Q61Va2ECGqZxmgxtliPQbsimTZ4RF9NESDN2LL9LBiGbLXc2XJrofw_wgr6OYdd3QA&__tn__=R%5d-R
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and some are Kingsbury County papers. I've never been allowed (believe me, I asked!) to look at the paper or bound 

copies stored at the De Smet News office, but I know they have papers that weren't microfilmed because, over the years, 

someone there would look things up for me in their papers if I had a specific date in question (such as seeking an obituary 

when I was doing cemetery tours), and they were supplying copies from papers that were NOT on my films. 

The Kingsbury County News was the paper started by Jake Hopp and George Mathews in April 1880 (first issue April 5) --- 

The surviving Hard Winter issue from Feb. 24, 1881 is the KCN (transcription 

here http://pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf 

 beginning on page 157). Jake Hopp's wife was Susie Power, who was Mary Power's sister. Jake gave their brother Charley 

Power his start in newspaper publishing. 

The De Smet Leader was first published on January 27, 1883, by Mark Brown (Reverend Brown's son). The Kingsbury 

County News and The De Smet Leader were consolidated on September 4, 1891; Mark Brown sold his interest to Carter 

Sherwood by the end of 1883; Brown moved to Texas in ill health and he died in 1887. The consolidated paper was called 

the News and Leader, and became the De Smet News in 1900. The paper was later taken over by long-time editor Aubrey 

Sherwood until it was sold to Dale Blegen, the man who is retiring. Remember that Carter Sherwood's wife was Elgetha 

Masters, Gennie's sister. Both were daughters of Uncle Sam Masters from Walnut Grove and De Smet. After Gennie 

Masters Renwick died, her daughter, Margaret, lived most of the time with the Sherwoods in De Smet. 

There was another paper published in De Smet during the Little House years: The Kingsbury County Independent, started 

by George Lattin in 1887 and published by Fred Wright for over thirty years. 

This birthday sucks canal water. 

 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpioneergirl.com%2Fhard_winter_bits.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1yzkv6OPIJswCLj6oQQOerV6UZU_O5gdskGeGyN-zpdd7RlPf1qLFLBz8&h=AT3ud8xKS9Iq_PHM18xIbR8qT6gwW6SFg5K_jU7V9wXvapMFTFOB_pgROD15wOXQEykABo_vd6_tXYV-O68wssj9GCUd1M6qgGGWIyTcRJLTmM8ute35kbFO5UR7ssAR5g&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3d8Xj4T0kMNif-PguMIfvbR-ligwgZuuZLBY4pOn9apK1H3KoAKlscGlnXyy-iESrWcPosXZGxNWQzPw4OGB9A1rGtART1JP56BcNPfWo6Yeirlt33pExX19qsvp21rZrKn9JEajdswSB2iF-4zpiyFX_sxNYkd_6NWuDjMF1Z31ZNCE7WjRDPqMzA0-zR9pKDKif4RB4ScvoSApd5RAasaG1Se8mwd0EUFtf4tX9Cch56JTwZJRsm
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 27, "For Daily Bread" 

April 2, 2020. 

 
  It's Hard Winter wheat run time! I love the way this chapter is written, but I suspect the Cap / 

Almanzo exchanges were once again supplied by Rose. This time, they don't bother me as much, and I 

just feel like Laura was writing about two guys who meant a lot to her. Again, I don't doubt that some sort 

of wheat run was made so Almanzo could save his seed. I just question when and how far they traveled. 

  I can't remember the specific day that's been suggested as the most likely late February date of the 

wheat run, so I don't doubt that there is a date that historically is very similar to what Laura described in 

the fiction. But here are some things to consider: In the typescript, Laura tells Rose to =make= the wheat 

run as late as possible, so that there would be enough wheat to last the town through the rest of the winter. 

She also wrote in her letters that Almanzo went to get the wheat before anyone went hungry. According 

to the Kingsbury County News issue dated Feb. 24, 1881, school was still going "bravely on" at that date.  

The same paper reported that Edelbert Harthorn went to Volga for supplies that week. George Wilmarth 

wrote on March 12th that "there is no suffering here (in De Smet). Can hold out a month longer." I know 

from the school records that the superintendent visited the school -- still in session -- on March 23. In his 

report, he wrote that "the register showed an enrollment of 26 students with good average attendance."  

The superintendent was Amos Whiting, the man who lived about 4 miles from town and had brought in a 

carload of wheat and supplies, and where it was over and over reported that people went with handsleds 
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to get wheat. He was able to get to town, and even if he ONLY made it there on March 23 during the 

entire winter and that was the first people knew of his supplies, they still managed to get some from him.  

  I posted about Mr. Anderson last year, but will put those links in the comments. Note in the 

fiction that Cap and Almanzo leave De Smet at dawn, have trouble crossing the slough, and it's hard to 

determine how long they've been traveling before they see the Lone Cottonwood from a rise in the prairie 

(the largest rise south of town at the time would have been the Indian mound that was leveled when State 

Highway 25 was put in). Then they turn westward, and the fiction suggests they've gone "about twenty 

miles" and then some before they spot the smoke from Mr. Anderson's place. Their negotiations take until 

after noon, and they head back to town. 

 

Meanwhile, Laura will stretch this out another chapter or two. 

HARD WINTER NEWSPAPER BITS 

See page 157 for Feb. 24 issue transcription.  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf 

LONE COTTONWOOD 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6452 

MR. ANDERSON / NELS KOPPERUD (who?) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12985 

STUFF OF INTEREST (or not) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/Kopperud_claims_notes.pdf 

Thoughts? 

pioneergirl 

I do think Laura had a problem with distances, and probably counted CLAIMS instead of MILES 

(distance to the Bouchie school is a good example), which is why distances in the books are often twice 

what they would have been in real life. There were two claims per mile (each 160 acre claim is a half mile 

on each side). If Nels Anderson Kopperud's preemption claim was where Almanzo and Cap ended up, 

and if they saw the Lone Cottonwood from the Indian mound, they still wouldn't have had to turn 

westward to get to it because it was only a mile from the Indian mound. 

Sure, there's nothing that says they had to have gone in a straight line; they may have meandered 20 miles 

all over the place and still ended up only 6 miles south of De Smet. 

Laura doubled her original amount of wheat hauled (from 30 to 60), so each sled carried 30 bushels, or 

1875 pounds per sled. Fifteen 125-pound sacks of wheat seems like lot of weight for one man to 

repeatedly pick up and reload every time their horse went down. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fhard_winter_bits.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR08f5pG4tiSvqK6xs2T3tFDLka4giEmPITV4hCKHjD9wRhqScEb5o-MajE&h=AT2w2OWVruswMbHDmPOKsF9vn866OPkbK-b-kt2VM7XqMcoy3kyYF30vVtRLUqp5_1Cpk96NdSdHKBrBgOKaFT9RfSQiU286ExO76ORZpbxW9LmS58MnosCS4o0pFmgdgw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0o3_VmTVukjFrnYSfDjwoWiCR7zXmcYaDTbjrNBe-kg1n2PZBm_T01_3fJxmTVeIv0tL63hUUj6Q5OB7I7zzjscckfeumVb36J_SYtPSMyqDl7d0d5ySeYo6udOwkZWOkA0tkejcCFiT7E1UgejW0x-TJGQxwWfvtbLcU35HUksycU_H-FJsEZdZ-bsaXZdbTE48Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6452%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06bRqxVykH2-KfkFGl6H7g7-qOA4oTO_ifwNKQ-8nsXpfAsWNnsIQhvA0&h=AT2fWXPlF1Ewx0NqPJweCFd8hgV2kWPH1Y6IaBzncCQhfWivKWXVMs5fWcZKDTdo8jQFS_xDhAP4RvbBUPMF257HXBoKrg_Gx69rIREK1SoHb79zcWe-XCxvJlSShkRvbA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0o3_VmTVukjFrnYSfDjwoWiCR7zXmcYaDTbjrNBe-kg1n2PZBm_T01_3fJxmTVeIv0tL63hUUj6Q5OB7I7zzjscckfeumVb36J_SYtPSMyqDl7d0d5ySeYo6udOwkZWOkA0tkejcCFiT7E1UgejW0x-TJGQxwWfvtbLcU35HUksycU_H-FJsEZdZ-bsaXZdbTE48Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F12985%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1X7izdlqiFBM5XO5RTlyXnl4zLtlWhgoDgGckiz8xPlQR2ZA7BHSewuIE&h=AT3szs_jRn8lX5vhqvbvxQZND7aGFVSjReWeVji7NgukAi8NujuwPz8YppxkLYcCG_FksWI6A1ZHrBriPx0iaMoh6jU44dykAhzPVTMrZeekvVJSq9XoxnWqTv1HILeg_g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0o3_VmTVukjFrnYSfDjwoWiCR7zXmcYaDTbjrNBe-kg1n2PZBm_T01_3fJxmTVeIv0tL63hUUj6Q5OB7I7zzjscckfeumVb36J_SYtPSMyqDl7d0d5ySeYo6udOwkZWOkA0tkejcCFiT7E1UgejW0x-TJGQxwWfvtbLcU35HUksycU_H-FJsEZdZ-bsaXZdbTE48Q
http://www.pioneergirl.com/Kopperud_claims_notes.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3lPfBcfrJZmGoTEAG99L_t623uyCXjGFfOUfwd6YfLGkouCiO-UG6CLUg
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzE4MzA0NjQ0OTUzNjg3XzI3MTg0MDE4NzgyNzcyOTc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUknZ0AyM-W0ifBbI-O4wjJTLF6BcnmrdCfCOPydGD23wA92ljIp8kuw6pN4Ve5jEIZftCaqo2tT-Dm-YnDqaovfNdbhBoXz0tAalblKShmEZQm5NdYXCR2KR_RZ977h9a0Qs2Iw6K6BkXkwIKjnkbFam6UfctVF7dM5iN53YczzcZu7tEA1je01NG0jz0uwCo&__tn__=R%5d-R
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pioneergirl 

Flipping through the 1990s (?) gingham paperback copy of TLW that I write notes in (it's mostly a 

collection of pages now, held together by a couple of rubber bands), I noticed a few typos in this chapter, 

so you might want to check your own TLW to see if they're in yours: 

He waved to Almanzo and Almanzo lifted his own ARMS... (should be "arm") 

The only sounds were the DUMPING of Prince's hoofs... (should be "clumping") 

Taking a coiled rope from his sled Almanzo tied one end OF the sled's chain. (should be "to") 

"...We'll pay you the full elevator price of eighty-two cents a BARREL..." (should be "bushel") 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzE4MzA0NjQ0OTUzNjg3XzI3MTk5NzQ1OTgxMjAwMjU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUknZ0AyM-W0ifBbI-O4wjJTLF6BcnmrdCfCOPydGD23wA92ljIp8kuw6pN4Ve5jEIZftCaqo2tT-Dm-YnDqaovfNdbhBoXz0tAalblKShmEZQm5NdYXCR2KR_RZ977h9a0Qs2Iw6K6BkXkwIKjnkbFam6UfctVF7dM5iN53YczzcZu7tEA1je01NG0jz0uwCo&__tn__=R%5d-R
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 28, "Four Days' Blizzard" 

April 3, 2020. 

 

  Meanwhile, back at the Ingallses', both Laura and Pa both snap at the storm because they've had 

enough (I know the feeling; how about you?). The first night of that long 4 days of blizzarding, Pa 

laments that he can't play the fiddle, but Laura remembers that they. Can. SING.  

  I never added a couple of songs from this chapter to my website, but there's sheet music on the 

Library of Congress site now, so I need to take care of that while I'm sheltering in place. Do you have 

favorite Little House songs? Do you sing along with them when reading, or just skip over the lyrics?  

  I'm fond of silence, so I usually don't work at home with music or the television on, but I realized 

that over the past few weeks, I've had Pandora playing away on the computer (Johnny Flynn station) if 

I'm working or puttering in my LIW room and I've had enough of what's going on in the world but 'The 

Man of the Place' is still watching the news. What's your non-LH comfort music? Do you have a 'trouble 

song' like Pa did? Favorite comfort hymn? One of the songs in this chapter is is 'The Conquerer', Laura's 

singing school songbook from THESE HAPPY GOLDEN YEARS. Do you have a copy? What about 

'Pure Gold for the Sunday School,' the Ingalls family hymnal that Carrie sent Laura so she could refresh 

her memory of the old songs when writing the Little House books? 

  This chapter ends when the Ingallses eat the last of the pail of Almanzo's seed wheat, the blizzard 

ends, and Pa heads across the street to see if there's any news of Cap and Almanzo. 
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LITTLE HOUSE SONGS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11596 

THE CONQUEROR 

http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/.../MillsSpColl-idx... 

PURE GOLD FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6422 

--- 

https://archive.org/stream/puregoldforsunda00lowr#mode/2up 

GREAT IS THE LORD 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4352 

WE'RE ALL HERE 

https://www.loc.gov/resource/sm1880.19350.0/?sp=1 

WHEN I CAN READ MY TITLE CLEAR 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4814 

'TWILL NEBBER DO TO GIB IT UP SO 

https://levysheetmusic.mse.jhu.edu/collection/020/180 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F11596%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1bQ5l-OodYmrYBunDS1zK6mNTUlytjpA6MPv1uWTHkFsYOxzbdyiuhnBo&h=AT0HrCHavuAyMDc2Us3C7n-eVg4xpflvw9dpJPDD5O44rz7eOfmACh03QFFfF65ePBmaeEZoVetuzTYOptc_C_CgNYmH0kGYv5eMGcFa0WCJMenAkqfMXZFChdV7OZVqqQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VaWgR0jO2ILoO1Sg24pG7sbkugXVwxGAryk8ueyr5ZxzRMND2u5AEKyiSvWs4P9JdNd6Ic1X3HSvhScvZ6w88Qz4tbRRDZmgvmZUpR6ZIGuqpGzCy3hX7_szoVWilxuZn32_ylGWurz0oF0qfFGITgs0tlVnBTMc8MOVJh4Y5m9y2KwR2A0gFvbn9WjLWLRKyb_U
http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/cgi-bin/MillsSpColl/MillsSpColl-idx?type=turn&entity=MillsSpColl.Conqueror.p0001&id=MillsSpColl.Conqueror&isize=M&fbclid=IwAR0hCFsLEPybIlxRej4u8RMBt_W7Wx39U8U6mcnVGmv0PGAnDRGEyHEhgwA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6422%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0RSXcs86iRefHZTy8l8eW46gXJxqdULQv9ofDao-wQuhDdBEeXNqIxGT0&h=AT255K_YPkJRb0GwkZxq5JO6T_oKsFIroyY7vvHCnDzRjJH5ySQ09YYjQ-9XBFn-gyJTKdB9J4YrH-fTNitBhW0C8cj3wVePZbnZ6v40o4uHv21HPIMajgVrl-dgsVj7ZA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VaWgR0jO2ILoO1Sg24pG7sbkugXVwxGAryk8ueyr5ZxzRMND2u5AEKyiSvWs4P9JdNd6Ic1X3HSvhScvZ6w88Qz4tbRRDZmgvmZUpR6ZIGuqpGzCy3hX7_szoVWilxuZn32_ylGWurz0oF0qfFGITgs0tlVnBTMc8MOVJh4Y5m9y2KwR2A0gFvbn9WjLWLRKyb_U
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Farchive.org%2Fstream%2Fpuregoldforsunda00lowr%23mode%2F2up&h=AT1HUKy8au-vDM02s2gJL_2_gI678z0jTGuYsQ9Hx_S3M5w9GFlI9glcsUiv5s-77NpPtfPP_fjtA9hf0YrxYQ5-utYGpfmuovH6daS5VB47KHFXNKIYgk74Sqn7FH_F0w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VaWgR0jO2ILoO1Sg24pG7sbkugXVwxGAryk8ueyr5ZxzRMND2u5AEKyiSvWs4P9JdNd6Ic1X3HSvhScvZ6w88Qz4tbRRDZmgvmZUpR6ZIGuqpGzCy3hX7_szoVWilxuZn32_ylGWurz0oF0qfFGITgs0tlVnBTMc8MOVJh4Y5m9y2KwR2A0gFvbn9WjLWLRKyb_U
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4352%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vsxdPvtOFW0hAE8eIsYuqvN7NT_1UkkBKJCkNaN5kmsC6gNB53w6CTl8&h=AT25aOebca8RDoyGo3CuGEASSL8d_lxq78Bb3-3dYwwmL7fQE0PyY0qSNQr059_8aqzFv7IwTWjInZ6UJ27vmzxmRrRXqnUUH1cvzejJ9ZWrXCTp15OZky3QsopNQeWyBA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VaWgR0jO2ILoO1Sg24pG7sbkugXVwxGAryk8ueyr5ZxzRMND2u5AEKyiSvWs4P9JdNd6Ic1X3HSvhScvZ6w88Qz4tbRRDZmgvmZUpR6ZIGuqpGzCy3hX7_szoVWilxuZn32_ylGWurz0oF0qfFGITgs0tlVnBTMc8MOVJh4Y5m9y2KwR2A0gFvbn9WjLWLRKyb_U
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.loc.gov%2Fresource%2Fsm1880.19350.0%2F%3Fsp%3D1%26fbclid%3DIwAR1_zvHeNFdi_8fkmKr6YX4I_F5zfUKqx39VGk8VkHIYfMB52vydtcEVGGk&h=AT3fJWqHFzzAVEHTp21bh4pcATRM1sC9LiOhzV1bpm2rRG2FOOebjeHyKoy7FS0b5nFtH184-5OkfSCnatbvnUZcYLFHIG4ebgK5ukOwKnTY2DfdLHz0J9o3oKDoeCl98w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VaWgR0jO2ILoO1Sg24pG7sbkugXVwxGAryk8ueyr5ZxzRMND2u5AEKyiSvWs4P9JdNd6Ic1X3HSvhScvZ6w88Qz4tbRRDZmgvmZUpR6ZIGuqpGzCy3hX7_szoVWilxuZn32_ylGWurz0oF0qfFGITgs0tlVnBTMc8MOVJh4Y5m9y2KwR2A0gFvbn9WjLWLRKyb_U
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4814?fbclid=IwAR2vczgvQODDh2LN9SsvSUftpkSbZw4Pb23SqUpHpQGzhd8EDFa4XT23LUU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Flevysheetmusic.mse.jhu.edu%2Fcollection%2F020%2F180%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dMZoqfhXED1MW_wVIS5I_--n9ywlL7sn4cENLjuCnfUYhZJWT49hrKfI&h=AT1_15hzI667ET6xL6qd2UhyrGszDYmLsxB6hteiIp9YATbvUpwTWWAtI61B8PmRmpGWnyRbRUdKrYB6b6vjFMbKeKubbSagQ9JS0tNP_mENsK9ivV52Q_PHHJJnDtFZdw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VaWgR0jO2ILoO1Sg24pG7sbkugXVwxGAryk8ueyr5ZxzRMND2u5AEKyiSvWs4P9JdNd6Ic1X3HSvhScvZ6w88Qz4tbRRDZmgvmZUpR6ZIGuqpGzCy3hX7_szoVWilxuZn32_ylGWurz0oF0qfFGITgs0tlVnBTMc8MOVJh4Y5m9y2KwR2A0gFvbn9WjLWLRKyb_U
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 29, "The Last Mile" 

 April 6, 2020. 

 
  ...Back to the day of the hard winter wheat run, in which Cap and Almanzo make it to the Loftus 

Store just as the blizzard strikes. There was some debate between Laura and Rose about how to word the 

timing of their arrival, the amount of wheat they should be bringing in... again (& the cost), and whether 

or not Laura and the rest of the family would have heard the horses go by. Cap and Almanzo might have 

beat the blizzard by half the length of the street, a hundred yards, the width of a gnat's eyebrow, a 

hairsbreadth, half a minute, or by the skin of their teeth. The price goes from the $1.50 it cost in Pioneer 

Girl and up from $2.50 per bushel to three whole dollars before Pa can talk some sense into Loftus. The 

amount of wheat increases from 30 to 60 bushels, because somebody did some math based on 2 bushels 

feeding the Ingalls family for 10 weeks, figuring up how many people were in town, etc. Somebody also 

realized they couldn't have Christmas in June, but had to make it earlier than Laura remembered. 

  Seriously, would that turkey have stayed frozen until JUNE? 

  FYI, Laura originally had Ma and Pa musing about how they wished they had one of those 

new-fangled telephones so they could talk across the street during the blizzard. 

  I spent the weekend musing about Mr. Loftus. If the hard winter wheat adventure really 

happened, did Mr. Loftus indeed try to charge the hungry townspeople over twice what the wheat cost 

him (almost three times the supposed elevator price)? Who was Mr. Loftus, anyway? 

  Laura never tells us his first name, but we know the Loftus Store was owned by Daniel Loftus. 

The newspaper from February 1881 mentions Dan Loftus and everything, so we know he was in town 
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that winter and we know he had wheat dealings: "The first grist of wheat ground in De Smet was on the 

5th, by Dan Loftus. Dan makes a fine miller..." 

  DANIEL HENRY LOFTUS contracted with Albert Keep on August 27, 1881, to purchase Lot 

19, Block 3 in De Smet. It's not like the trains were running that winter, so town lot contracts reflect that. 

Perfectly normal. 

  In the 1920s, early De Smet (and former Walnut Grove area) resident, Romanzo Bunn (yes, the 

coffee maker Bunns) wrote about going to Kingsbury County in March 1880 to pick out a homestead, and 

how he had know Pat Loftus, who ran the company store in Tracy because he (Romanzo) spent the 

summer working on the railroad near Tyler. De Smet citizens he came to know in 1880 included brothers 

Dan and Pat Loftus, who ran a store, but Pat Loftus soon moved on and Clint Noyes took his place, 

saying that the firm of "Loftus & Broabent" followed later.  

  I got to wondering if maybe it was PAT Loftus (not Dan) who was the bargain driver. And it 

turns out that I can't say that it was, although I do know that Pat Loftus ended up serving jail time years 

later (as if jail time means hard-headed, I speculated to myself). Neither of the Loftus brothers paid 

personal property taxes for 1880 in Kingsbury County (which IS curious; I mean, even Charles Ingalls 

was worth enough in 1880 to mean he paid taxes), but several men named NOYES did. Clint Noyes (his 

name was Dewitt Clinton Noyes) wasn't one of them (darn it), but he contracted to purchase Lot 14 

(farther south in the same block as Loftus store) a couple of months earlier than Dan Loftus did, and he 

opened his own general merchandise store the next year. 

  What Laura referred to as either Loftus Groceries, Dry Goods and General Merchandise; Loftus’ 

Store; or Dry Goods and Groceries was indeed "Loftus & Broadbent" during the Little House years. Dan 

Loftus and Billy (William E.) Broadbent were childhood friends back in Pennsylvania, but Broadbent 

doesn't seem to have spent the Hard Winter in De Smet, nor can I figure out exactly when he showed up 

on the scene. Broadbent was later vice president of the bank Thomas Ruth started out as cashier of (the 

bank building is still standing at the end of the block). He left De Smet and the bank for a while, and 

returned to run a meat market. Following the birth of his second son in De Smet in 1891, Broadbent 

suffered from depression and was institutionalized back east; he died months later.  

  Then I got to wondering if Rose or Laura had some reason to dislike Dan Loftus (speculating that 

they wrote him "mean" out of spite), who by all accounts was always a well-respected businessman and 

upstanding citizen. Dan Loftus ran the store until his death in October 1921. Rose was the same age as the 

Loftus's daughter Helen Maude. Tossie Loftus, like Rose, was an only child, but she was raised with 

money being no object (her parents would rent out the opera house for her to throw a party, for example).  

I know Tossie was said to be a darling and sweet girl, but I can't help but think she and Rose wouldn't 

have been the best of friends if Rose had finished her growing-up years in De Smet.  
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  I guess there's no real meat on this post's bones, but I was curious about the people Romanzo 

Bunn mentioned in connection with the Loftus Store. And I will be so glad when this week (and this 

book) ends! 

 

 A little bit about DANIEL LOFTUS here: 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8238 

 

  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8238?fbclid=IwAR1yvHAMOho107oQvwvclZoYEOBrGKlvzJy5uE0fSNDRAxusdWyscUum3I0
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 30, "It Can't Beat Us" 

April 7, 2020. 

 

  Now that there's wheat enough to last until the storms wear out and the train comes in, things are 

looking up, right? Of course not.  

FOUR PAGES, TWO MONTHS --- Laura does a good job at showing the reader how beaten down, 

dull, stupid, and repetitious their daily lives were. She gives us three days of twisting hay & grinding 

wheat & cold & dark & coarse brown bread & winds blowing & waiting. There's blizzard, blizzard, 

blizzard in March, followed by storm, storm, storm, in April.  

Then (yay!) the Chinook.  

MISSOURI RURALIST --- I forgot to mention this earlier, but Laura included some familiar Hard 

Winter stories in her MoRu article of February 5, 1917. (link in comments) 

BLOCKADE STEREOVIEWS --- In March and April 1881, the Winona studio of Edward Elmer and 

Charles Tenney visited multiple sites along the railroad towns of the Winona and St. Peter, the Southern 

Minnesota, and the Hastings & Dakota railroads and created a series of "snow blockade" photographic 

stereo views which were widely sold and wildly popular. Expect to pay $100 or so for good quality Elmer 

& Tenney blockade stereoviews on ebay, but you find bargains if you're persistent. If you've never looked 

at these (or other) stereoviews in 3-D, you really should. (Did you have a viewmaster as a child? 

Remember how much detail you could see in those pictures?) No stereoviewer? There's a great book 

published in 2009 by Voyager Press that has a built in viewer: Minnesota IN 3D; it also includes one of 

the Elmer & Tenney blockade views. 
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  The W&SP views of March 22 and April 15 contain images taken from St. Peter to Sleepy Eye 

and on into Lyon County (including Cottonwood, Lamberton, and of the all-important-to-Little-House 

"Cold Water Cut, near Tracy." The first photo here shows the back of one of my cards, my collection, and 

my father's stereopticon. Each stereoview usually has a number somewhere on the front and a key to the 

series on the back. 1132-1144 and 1191-1203 were taken along the W&SP line that became the Dakota 

Central once it crossed the Minnesota line into Dakota Territory. 

  Copies of these stereoviews are all over the internet: Library of Congress, Minnesota Historical 

Society, Getty Museum, etc. In 1910, William Stennett's YESTERDAY AND TODAY, A HISTORY OF 

THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. included a bit about the Hard Winter in a section 

reprinted in 2007 in the magazine NORTHWESTERN LINES (Volume 4). A link to that article in in my 

bibliography. Also check out STEREO WORLD (January/February 1979) for more.  

  Photos are of some of the W&SP images, plus the back of a card showing the list.  

  (Bunch o' links in comments) 
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MISSOURI RURALIST – look for Feb. 17, 1917, “According to Experts” 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5595 

YESTERDAY & TODAY… – whole book, but will open on Hard Winter section 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=coo1.ark:/13960/t5j96r44b&view=1up&seq=121 

BIBLIOGRAPHY – link to article in 2007 entries 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7445 

STEREO WORLD Volume 5, Number 6, 1979 

https://stereoworld.org/wp.../uploads/2017/07/SW_V05_6.pdf 

TRACY CUT 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12925 

HARD WINTER BITS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf 

  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5595?fbclid=IwAR3lPfBcfrJZmGoTEAG99L_t623uyCXjGFfOUfwd6YfLGkouCiO-UG6CLUg
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=coo1.ark%3A%2F13960%2Ft5j96r44b&view=1up&seq=121&fbclid=IwAR2i_Lwq1EbOJ72a5CTGjHdRRR1fGYyLdPIW838dqguvi-hBS3VloCzw0pY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F7445%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2rYgTRxcD_1uU7wo-Z0sqNl4njgT2Ke4AfCKY2EWySowho7dU8UenLTmo&h=AT0DZwpZQDUk_gB6RDWA5H9qu9rhGvDXBooMPz6zfIjJ7GxE-wmMTgGw51ehWXE9l-yEpoUdPQdD6Xen8-nC4sVHFS1X38ThwPR6vO8Wl7fjuwb-CuegvkSx8ZBd--14GA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1VlWQVdPgpexwAwtar7U9Fkvoi0C2GbJDTH4VStWGLXsNpfk47D6LFElaemVPLNoj2p5Y-4gbN-7hOY3KgUqfgIGjQVlloEcJH5VqjoCeiYKeKoyfCSws1oRkRnjuqqA9uLTYK2fZiJBSaTMrtA4aoM2ni-Nu4j0BbcQrOILeZpNmXgaXkEU0ijqJDFXtAdH4x7y4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fstereoworld.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F07%2FSW_V05_6.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR355S585RxFb9kjwdFR4XlkEeo4MpbFC3Ur8csoBSEe1pGZ1r_i0LZl504&h=AT1jtF1a4rNIiZMSIALNxGwsNQKLevxhYGVnTqBtzJQIQmcxPA5aRcPgxuzgwgVR2Te8dhnR_5rJwnPGynW2WCh39FoJsXn-o7NQqmKQenxEKOBgK44OEFIJVCA4MZNByw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1VlWQVdPgpexwAwtar7U9Fkvoi0C2GbJDTH4VStWGLXsNpfk47D6LFElaemVPLNoj2p5Y-4gbN-7hOY3KgUqfgIGjQVlloEcJH5VqjoCeiYKeKoyfCSws1oRkRnjuqqA9uLTYK2fZiJBSaTMrtA4aoM2ni-Nu4j0BbcQrOILeZpNmXgaXkEU0ijqJDFXtAdH4x7y4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F12925%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0pnsLgbTnACVa1oxlooVEU9CJlVarmbUolEaRV0WeAUHxQA77vxw2qGXQ&h=AT2v4wFTCSJgG_ukjhWm4i1s5LDfLUR2alOQUbPclGyqtVsFjFsdrDAMNKIwoMgc1KD3yzfLAFo9M9gwgRFNFF767DVwjcH0jCRLWbHL8ILjwQm2IhtDKcm4NxDsp95EHg&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1VlWQVdPgpexwAwtar7U9Fkvoi0C2GbJDTH4VStWGLXsNpfk47D6LFElaemVPLNoj2p5Y-4gbN-7hOY3KgUqfgIGjQVlloEcJH5VqjoCeiYKeKoyfCSws1oRkRnjuqqA9uLTYK2fZiJBSaTMrtA4aoM2ni-Nu4j0BbcQrOILeZpNmXgaXkEU0ijqJDFXtAdH4x7y4
http://www.pioneergirl.com/hard_winter_bits.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1yzkv6OPIJswCLj6oQQOerV6UZU_O5gdskGeGyN-zpdd7RlPf1qLFLBz8
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 31, "Waiting for the Train" 

April 8, 2020. 

 
  April 1881 was springtime, full lakes, flying ducks, soft green grass, open doors, visitors, but no 

train. This chapter is a month of waiting for supplies.  

  The people of De Smet were spared the severe flooding that wiped out Yankton, destroyed 

Vermillion, and left entire towns several feet under water. So while Arthur Sherwood did manage to 

navigate a boat from De Smet via Silver Lake and Vermillion Creek to the vicinity of Amos Whiting's 

claim, he was also following natural waterways and could have seen farmers plowing upland fields. Mr. 

Boast walked to town on the railroad track (it butted up to a corner of his homestead), and although Pa 

had to walk "miles around" the slough to reach his claim, that was pretty common with the Big Slough 

every winter in the early decades. The road still crosses the "neck" of the slough joining it to Silver Lake, 

and although rain and snow-melt cause problems getting to Ingalls Homestead to this day, water has 

always flowed naturally from the Big Slough to Silver Lake to Lakes Henry and Thompson and on 

southward (being part of the Vermillion River watershed) just as it did after the Hard Winter.  

  While we're stuck in town with the Ingallses, LIW doesn't write about just how much managed to 

go on along the line from Sleepy Eye to De Smet, but you can read the newspaper reports for yourself. 

Teams and wagons and people were getting out and about, and homesteaders waited with their emigrant 

cars to "go West, young man," not discouraged by the Hard Winter that was. Take another look at the 

April 1881 interview with John Hart who spent the winter 40 miles north of Arlington (hard winter bits 

page 212). 
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  The last week in April, Charles Keith (he sold farm implements in De Smet) traveled from Volga 

to Brookings and on to Winona, and reported: “We have been getting news from all points east in regard 

to the great suffering in our town and immediate vicinity. According to one report 140 coffins have been 

ordered for Brookings in one day, and over half of the people here were starved or frozen to death. We are 

amused at these reports, and at the same time offended... There has been no suffering here, only one or 

two cases of sickness in this vicinity, only one death and that by accidental shooting, in a year, and not a 

case of freezing. No tables are unset for want of food, and no fires go out for want of fuel.” Yes, people in 

De Smet were hungry and running short of things they wanted and needed, and yes, they were still 

chipping away at the railroad cuts. Take another look at background of the Tracy cut stereoview taken 

April 15th; you can see bare ground.  

  When the first train made it to Volga at 4 p.m. on May 6th, Badger Township resident (and later 

historian) Percy Crothers made note of the carload of machinery, but also that it dropped off a barrel of 

sugar and two barrels of whiskey, which were most appreciated. When the same train got to De Smet and 

was found to be loaded with farming implements, not provisions (not even whiskey and sugar), George 

Wilmarth said he guessed he could have a drag-tooth for breakfast and a Randall harrow for dinner. This 

amused the waiting men, and everyone was jolly. 

  The first passenger train after the Hard Winter arrived on May 9th. Nate Dow was on it! 
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THE LONG WINTER, penultimate chapter, "The Christmas Barrel" 

April 9, 2020. 

 

  I guess the streets were muddy, or else you'd think Pa and Mr. Boast would have rolled that barrel 

from the depot, not carried it.  

  In the handwritten manuscript, the barrel's contents were slightly different than the final version. 

There was also a box of wool yarn and a crochet hook, some Godey's Lady's Book mags, and "a gray and 

silver book called 'Mother, Home and Heaven'," which fans will recognize as a book that Almanzo gave 

Laura irl in 1884. If a copy isn't already in your collection, there are a bunch on ebay right now, or you 

can read it here: 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=chi.087556464&view=1up&seq=1 

  The last passenger and freight train (before the long blockade leading up to this 

chapter) had arrived in De Smet on January 18th. You have to wonder where the Christmas 

barrel had been all these months, especially since it had been shipped to arrive before 

Christmas. Remember that in TLW the letter mentioning it did arrive before Christmas, but in 

Pioneer Girl, the letter mailed in November doesn't arrive until January 4th, the date Laura 

remembered for the last train. Was it in a car in a rail yard in Chicago? Winona? Loose in a 

warehouse somewhere?  

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=chi.087556464&view=1up&seq=1
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  Thinking about Christmas barrels and missionaries and missionary barrels made me 

wonder if I've mentioned this book lately: FANNY'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY, written by Mary Drake, 

who wrote the book at the request of her horse, who found it hard to hold a pen. You can read it 

here: 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=nnc1.cr60029544&view=1up&seq=1 

  Mary and Andrew Drake had a claim just west of Eliza Jane Wilder's homestead. The 

Drakes didn't settle in Kingbury County until after the Hard Winter. Andrew Drake was a 

Congregational minister; he spoke frequently at temperance meetings in De Smet, and he 

helped organize the Drakola Congregational Church near Lake Thompson. When that church 

closed, its stained glass window was installed in the De Smet Congregational church. Drakola 

was settled by Andrew's brother and others from Oberlin, Ohio, a group that included George 

Westervelt, the man who rented Pa's building in 1884 (and taught singing school there) while 

the Ingallses wintered on their claim. Andrew Drake's son, Charles, bought the first Couse 

building (the one the Ingallses lived in after leaving the Surveyors' House). Mary Drake was the 

person who organized Mrs. Jarley's Wax Figures to be performed in De Smet. 

  Rev. Drake died suddenly and unexpectedly in 1893, and his wife published her book 

the following year. Most of the stories had earlier been shared in a mission newspaper, The 

Prairie Pioneer. 

 

FANNY'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=nnc1.cr60029544&view=1up&seq=1 

  

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=nnc1.cr60029544&view=1up&seq=1
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=nnc1.cr60029544&view=1up&seq=1
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THE LONG WINTER, Chapter 33, "Christmas in May" 

April 10, 2020. 

Turkey 

Stuffing 

Mashed potatoes 

Gravy 

Cranberry jelly 

White Bread & butter 

Sugar-frosted Cake 

Apple & raisin pies 

Coffee & tea 

Friends & Family 

 

"Lord, we thank Thee for all Thy bounty." 

https://mudcat.org/midi/player2.cfm?file=WhereTheresAWill 

 

 

 

T-H-E     E-N-D 

 

https://mudcat.org/midi/player2.cfm?file=WhereTheresAWill&fbclid=IwAR378qMEdESR5u5gxGu_LaShlzKtik756e42uN5RPqOSE1jFs-j0tYGyGtM

